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TOTHERIGHT 
excellent ,and honorable Lorde 
Robert Dudley, ofthe moft noble order knight, 
Earle of Lecefter, Baron of Denbigh, mai ſter of 
the Q uenes maieſti es horſe, and one of her 

graces moſte priuie Counſell. John 
Jones, wifbeth all health with 

increaſeof honour, and 
gracis eternal. 

Hen as the moofle 
AX wort /) Philoſopher Socra- 

3 tes (moſte noble Earle )the 
N N wifcft of all the Grekes in 
7 E bhistyme, and from whome 

1 . allthe feé#e of Philofopbers 
(us from æ fountaine) were deriued with all in⸗ 
duſtrie indeuorid to inſtructe all mentotheſtu- 
die of wiſdome, whic he as he affirmed was in- 
cluded in theſe two wordes (ſpoken in his own 
language rue ot udp, that is in ours, 
knowethy ſelfe. VV hich wordcs are taken di- 
uers waies, according to the dinerfitie of doc- 
trines.Namely of the profeffors deuine, in ac= a 

— Knowledgine our fynnes and offences againfi m 
Nack A. ij. Bu 



The Epiſtle 
our creator: when hy we may in this life lyue 

_ vader his preceptes to his glory,and ia thelife 
to come poſſe ſſe to our ſelfes eucrlafting. feliz 
eite of the lawiers and politike magiſtratess it 
is taßten in that they ſeke and ſbe we the righte 
vſcofliuing:to euer y one in his calling, ſo that 
zn nothing weflould decline from iuſtict. Of vs 
Phifitions in forſeing and reuoluing eche our 
fraile conſtipation, incl ination, and diſſolutiõ. 
Of the which diffolution or breche of vnite, as 
miuche as apperteinech to the fevers that hape 
neth either inthe ſpiri tes humours, ox ſol i des, 
(Hihe which thre we he copofed or framed(in 
tbat they fo often frequent in theſe our dates 
anil be ſo harde to be vnderflandedsdifaned 
or indged: and alſo therwith fo perilous ,and 
moreover ſo neviccted : and in dede no mau 
Crbenasther requive|o cat ſpeculat io thas’ 
His no ſmalldleinint to the comman weal ts 

_ Goberimyour Lordfhip by the opinion of all ne, 
zn all that you ina do labour mor for the cos: 

modstetherof, then Por any priulte proſfitte.) 
The lacke of the parſtt Nuo ul edge of hen, Ia 

one leaſt able,folowing the cxapleof tharſapit 
teacher Socratessbane compiled this wolle to | a 



Dedicatori
e. 

the vſe and profit of this my louing contemen. 
Intitul ung tt the Dyallof agucs, for that it ex- 
pre ſſeth the hole giſcou ſe of them, as the dial 
doth the houyos and times of the dais naturall, 
and that fo ln icf as Ii bought Imi ght. As well 
that all men nw a ddics (forthe meſt part) be 
defivons to rea i brithe worke ge g alſo moſte 
principally that if at any time it liketh your 
Honoraand iger with mi ghit haus ſu much leſur 
H the moſt waighiyaſfaires of the prince ahs 
I befeke God to contaniie in all ſelicitł as longe 
40 ꝛt hat ploaſed God to conſtitute any mig hie 
not he weriedanbeholding hereof, Before yon 
didbeginne to toads it, although it maynot be 
foprofitablethe knowledge to your honour, cõ- 
fideving that beſules tha famous phiſitiũ mai= 
ſcer doctor Frauneis, hous may at al times baue 
the knowledge aud ud gemèt oſ both the vni- 

der ſties wil hᷣ td noble college of London, for 
your infirmities(ſonthe whiche infirmities I 
heſeke God alajes.todefende youwith Al ho 
nour and profperstics Teatſ thes not withiſtan- 
ding doubt not to Hyde affabilitce in your 
noble natue deſcendid of puiſant progenie as 
the moumnent of war wi ke right rial, beſides 
We ie infinite 



The Epiftle 
infinite hiſtories maye teſtifie to be mofte aun= 
cient, excellent, and mightie, asthe poore huſ- 
band man did whiche gaue a ſimple rote toa 
moſt mightie Ring, not that the prince might 
not haue therofſuflicient, but toſbew his tricd 
poore harte to ſo noble a man. whiche thanke- 
fully reecinedit. So like wiſe I beleue your 
Zordſi ip will accepte this [mall and vulgar 
treatiſe, when as it is for all men benefici all, the 
ſcoße whervnto eueryone in his calling to the 

Hbeſt of their powers) ſbould ſbewe their good 
willes. As God be praiſed, in no age more hy 

Look es than in ours, and of your good Loraſbip 
obſeruing the counſellofthe wyſe, of none more 

commended or aided as a very Mecenas, to all 
uche as therin doe take any traueil. So that 
your Lordſbips courteus boũ tie: hath and datly 
duth incourage many as well as Is to labour for 
the comon bent fite( for the whiche al England 
bath caufetoveioyce in you) as what benefit 
may be more beneficial than that whiche ad- 
moniſheth a man of the perill and daunger of 
his lifes before he be fallen in it, ur heinge in it, 
may warne him to prouide for the defence ofthe 
fame in tyme, whiche it ſhould happen either 
N 4 vnawares 



Dedicatorie. 
vnawares or weting, and not Ruowing the dan 
ger therof, might be paſt his hel pe before he 
fought for remedy,and then (haddy wiſt) came 
tol ate, a ſaing certainly not only of the prudent 
is muche ab hor red but of he [apict vtterly cõ- 
tempned, for it ſpeweth ignoraunce, whichis 
cleane contraryto knowledge and moſt enemy. 
So that Plato firſt ofthe Academike ſecte not 
fwaruing from Socrates doctrine, reproueth 
nothing more odius than thelackeofknowedge 
what we are, and ho we many wares we be [ub~ 
iecte to nuſeries, and howe we ſhould ftudy to 
knowe them VV herfore I may well conclude 
with the learned Lactantius, that we muſt ne- 
des periſhe if we knowe not what to our life is 
profitable, that we may ſeke for it: and what 
is daungerous, that we may fice andeſehe w it. 
For by knowing ofit finally the waie is made 
towithftande.V V ithout the which knowledge 
Speculatine nothing artificrally may be pra- 
clifed. Yet nowe adaics is our arte maruei- 

louſſy abuſeg (as in my preface to this worke I 
haue ſ hewedl ſufficiently) a thing monſt erous 
to confider. But herewith I meane not to trouble 
Jour honour, who fauoureth the learned, ſtu- 

mu 155 
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ius, and defrvous of al commendable artes and 
fesences(asamaifter of arte worthely cunſti- 
tated.) And the contrary you do detecte as he 
knowel a to whom no ſecretes are hid. whomake 
your Lorſhiphappier than A uguſte, and bet- 
ter than raians thone had for loue al wayes 
fanowable,thorher liued al wayes godly. 

Sos. Your Lorſhips alway 
1 if J maß, lohn Iones. 
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20 ihe good Readers. Tole 
Tones fendeth falutations, 

80 CTL LS vrry⸗ 

tech that the Philofo phers of 
the Epicures ſecte, did fore 
bewayle the ſtate of man as 

e uweake, aad farre vnder the 
degree of beaſtes : becauſe 

hey were by nature fenſed as well from al di 
oleafures and griefes of ynfeafonable aire,as ar- 
1ed againſt the aſſaultes and inuaſions of their 
nemies, and onely man deftitute and voide, 
som all ſuche and other ly ke ſuccour and pur- 
eiaunces. For both beaſtes and byrdes haue e- 
ery one according to their kinde,{kins, hides, 
rfethers,to fufteine the ſharpenes of eolde, Sc 
o beare of the ftormy rayne aud tempeſtes. 
snd alfo by the inſtinct of nature, kaoweth 
is owne medicyne But vadoubiedly man 
noweth not but through great induſtrie and 
auell in the ftudic of phiſick: contrariwyle,, 
sankyade of his nature is delicate, and fo.ten- 
ee hat he can not abyde neither colde not 
eate. If thofe Ethnike philoſophers or louers 
K wyſdome, had ſuche cate of the Weake ſtate 

£ mankyade ( being infidels.) On What care 
dught 

Ba Ds ; 



| The Epiſtle 
diuss andadeſirous ofal commendable artes f 
ſcience(asAmaiſter of arte worthely con 
tuted.) And the contraiy tis do detecte ah 
knomeiln to whom no ſecretes are hid hom 

Jour Laſſiphappien than Augufle s andl 
ter than Traian thone had for louc al wa 
een liueda ees godly. 

| ahi Loch alway 
eee es 4 J 50 „eee 
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225 the good Readers, lola 
Tones fendeth falutations. 

ee) 1 CT ANTIVS my— 
aval tech that the Philofophers of 
the Epicures ſecte, did fore 

bewayle the ſtate of man as 
os weake, and farre vnder the 

degree of beaftes + becauſe 

‘they were Pe nature fenfed as well from al dis 
ſpleaſures and griefes of ynfeafonable aire,as ar- 
med againft the aſſaultes aud inuafions of their 
enemies, and onely man deftitute and voide, 
from all ſuche and other ly ke ſuccour and pur- 
ueiaunces. For both beaſtes and byrdes haue e- 
uery one according to their kinde, fkins,hides, 
orfethers,to ſuſteine the ſharpenes of eolde, 8 
to beare of the ftormy rayne aud tempeſtes. 
And alfo by the inſtinct of nature, knoweth 
his owne medicyne. But vadoubiedly man 
Knoweth not but through great induſtrie and 
trauell in the ſudie of phiſick: conttariwyſe, 
maokyade of his nature is delicate, and ſo ten- 
der, that he can not abyde neither colde nor 
heate. If thofe Ethnike philoſophers or louers 
4  wyfdome,had fuche care of the weake ſtate 
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To the Reader. 
ought one Chriftian brother (the louers of 
Gods truthe)to haue one of an other,euery 1 mi, 
in his vocation and ftate : for he lyueth euil af- 

ter the minde of Tullii, whofe indgement the 
wy e euery where allowe, thatlyueth not as 
well to the profite of N as for him ſelfe. In 
confideration wherof all artes were diuerſely 
deuiſed, that euery man in his ſtate and voca- 
tion, might particularly and ſeuerally agree to 
ayde others vniverfally,thefe thinges daily res 

membrrd,and how many both fingularly lear- 
ned and of excellent wittes,hath written fome 

of herbes ſymple, ſome of medecines cõpound, 
yea and that for moſt infirmities, as that venera 
ble doctour maiſter Turner, in his two tomes 

of herbes, very fingularly : and that zelous man 
maiſter Bullin, in his Bulwarke, Where he hath 

alſo tedaced Nicholaus the A potecary, out of 
latten into the Apotecary Englifhe.Neuerthe- 
leſſe, the chiefe matter of fewe or none, hathe 
bene touched, referuing that worke called the 
Caſtel of health, compyled by rhe late learned 
famous knight, ſir Thomas Eliot: wherin brief 
ly in Engliſhe be fhewed the thinges natural, 
not 1 the chinges againſt mar 

full 



15 the Reader. 

full well be knewe litle auailed lyme, morter⸗ 
ſtone, timber, &c. lacking the plat or forme of 
building, and a workmã that hath knowlege 
in the archetecture or workemanſhip of i it, o 
beiyng the minde of Galen, which ſaieth that 
medecine doth nothing proſitte without firfte 
be knowé the ſicknes, then the cauſe, the time 

&cc, Aud where as nove the worlde is fo reple« 

niſhed with an infinite nombre of e 
daily fet forth euery where in all languages. I 
ſhall ſeme perhappes to take a matter in hande 
ſuperfluous, and nedeles at this preſent time, to 
fer out ſuche a worke as this is, eſpecially tou · 

ching this fewer 41 or ſpeculatiue parte Theoticke 

of phifick, confidering the worlde is peftered 
not only with a ſu perfluous plenty of thoſe 

rg init, but of all other treatiſes: fo that practicke 

bookes may ſeme rather to wante readers thé 
readers bookes. Howe be it, I doubte not but 
many good menne doth both pereeaue and in- 
wardly be waile this infaciable gredines of wri 
ting and printing, whiche to faye the truth, for 
my part,I doc as muche lamente as any man els 
cag! doc befides , by reaſon Ach. I woulde 

5 
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Lo the Reader N 
no man fhould thinke | „chat vnaduifedly and 
with rafhenes haue here attempted this en- 

| For afluredly 1 haue bene not onely 
But alfo both bafhefulland fearfull 

witht ny f rfelfefor ferting the lame abrode. And 
why 3 for perceaue very well, howe learned 
this age of ours is (not only in foiraine realmes 

but allo in our ‘Wninerfties and poble’ colledge 

of London} As alſo in the priticés echaber.) And 
i wold not tel what the fecret and cloſe iudge 
mẽt ofredets weld determine, if fodainly one 

fhould preale i in Wah otheis taking vpõ him 

the perfor 6fa writer in the f fight of all men, 
Which weile not {uffiencitly furniſhed with 

fuch ornaméts and graces as ar ꝛequiſſte to the 
accõpliſhing of fo weighty indeuours, which 

woulde not vtter ſome matter Aelleng and 

3 finguler,and i ioy ning thinges together not only 
nece (lary but alſo profitable ee the condicion 
of time, with like giftes of virerance, fatiffie & 
éntreafe the enduſtrie of the learners, the veilis : 
tie o the ftudious, and the delight of the Rea- 
ders. Whiche vertues the more I perceaued to 
be wanting in me, and that the moſte ſorte 
ip eho commende debe but their owne 

artes 
— 
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To the Reader. 
at tes, the others as they fancie or fauour nor, 
thelefle I durſt be bolde to become a wiyter. 

But agayne on ti e other fyde, when 1 wayed 
V my ſelfe, he w great an vtilitie the dem- 

flration of fo coms infitmitits as this our age 

poſſeſſeth, to r ſmall lang our and daupger, 
(and of none tonfidered in this order) and that 
allo he is mere Wort by that fighterh for his 

cdcuntrey on ſoote then he that flieth away on 
‘herieback) Ithought it hor te hee neglected 
‘tliat the daungeis and formes of ibem ſheulde 
be buried by my faulte in the lake of forget 
fulnes. My thought fomewhat Was to be faide 
therinfor their fakes that are ofteneſt moleſted 
0 therwith (as whohath not almeft bene oflare 
daies or their foriylies)ifir wer not to be done 

. in cop ſideritionef my dutie, and then in this 
caſe, the manifold nũbre in boo kes ‘ought bot 

to baue biongbe! hinderance; but that things 
: “worthy of note in dede, mig he be publithed & 

ſet abrode to the behofe of al men: And be- 
ſydes we muſt' doe all that we can, to fet cut 

Frofitable matters, that the uumbte ok trifeling 

t traſhe, and rong tti kes of trachers may groyre 

“out mm remembiaunce, and ſo be diſmiſſed. 
B. i, A 



To the Reader 
All theſe thynges wayed., I haue thought 

good (gentle Readers) to fhewe the diuerſitie 
ol all ſuche ſickneſſes as are conteined vnder 

the names of feut is or agues, with the diuerfis 
tie of names, botbe in Gre ke, Latten and En- 
glythe; deuiſions ſimilitudes, cauſes, ſignes, the 

ty mes and per ſones, when and .whome, they 
doe moſte moleſte, and ſoneſt & c. to the ende 
thatthe daunger of them almoſt raigning eue- 
ay where nowe a dayes, may he vndeiſtanded 
and krowen in this treatice, the whiche 1 call 
the Dyall of A gues: For as the prouerbe ſaierh 
he that is warned is halfe armed. And herein 
tinly may you ſe the nature of agues, asin the 
Pyall the naturall tymes of the daye, either en- 
Suing of the burning or inflamation of the {pis 
rites, bumors, or folides, in chre ſed ions ox de- 

uiſions, accordiręly, and that with no leſſe bres 
uirie then fufficiently : if with deliberation in 
iudgement it be debated, and not raſhely paſſed 
ouer: for aſſurcdly it is the greateſt matter in 
phißck to wdge-certaine of any ficknes 4 and 
nota: I haue knowen many ſaye I fhall fone 
helpe rhig matter t is but an A gue, it is abuts in 

dede. But deh thou mig hte as wel feye ale 
4.8 _'motts 



To the Reader 
moſte, for dap is no more daũge ste any fi ‘fick 

1 to be de⸗ 

N 

ie therof. Lp briefo, vl cru 1 hane i in this no 
elle thewed my g good will and zeale tc 5 
my countrey,, in: fignifiy ng to you t. 8 
then he that helpeth in peryll, for It 185 tae of 
olde, I knowe:) is better then to faye I Woulde 
‘Thad knovven: for had I wytt, often cometh to 
lte, and ſo to ruſte i in medicine geuen with 
ont caufe, whesfore many periſne therfore, and 

Ahen it is no medecine, but rather ‘poy fon, 
perhaps fome wil faye,why fyrjfhew you not 

bat medecine is good chen, to that this I ar- 
gue . is it fox one or many, in onexegiona and cli 
mate, or in ſundiy, of one complex ion or of di- 
mers ot one age, of one diet, ot one ſtrengthe e of 
nature sof one cauſe, all of one ficknes & degre, 
at one time, of one parẽ ts c. no tculy, vvby thẽ 
if you eãnuot make this agre foral alike,how cã 
vou make a medcine agre for al alike,whé you | 
cõſider not the diuerſities, cauſes & qualities a- 

forefaid: & who cã do that I pray you(fir haft 
wat not knovying what he mai be that is fick 

B. ii, nor When 
tem te — V— 
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“tet Ne mere in his Iliades, this comendeth the 
Phifition in a verfe of his one language. a 

Sri Men 54 1 sts 289 165 „l gc, N u oN gkl oe 
N Nον whole. fence againe in our language 

many be chis one mam a Phifitis only, preuai- 
leth in foadty vertues Where many other man 
tayleth . h, Liscita nut in his treatice of 

pee * 



Lo, ft he Read * 

Gris e ver aly howe that the Phifiti tion 
aliberall if e confiderin ng thy ynges 

in a Latitude, th n irt the Pointe, aa “a ad hele’ are 
“his oyyn ee s,, Medicus artifex fe nfualis 

| eftires 151 dine cofide rans 685 non in piczo. 
“Why then fir I | praye you? t for no fcorne, what 
sis thar, fo y many ignorant wyiues bableth, fo ma- 
ny pelters prateth,f ſo many Rogers. and n mak 
ſhiftes marreth : to the derogation’ of an arte 
moſte worthye es aod Mimiſtefs fo necel{a~ 

; ye. Alas, nothinge ig tbe lawe , his 

geſtię, nor wiledome, w! hiche the ‘Lazines,call 

-Sapients ay the Gre bes deo ide avildome, 
bas touching knowledges! asi well f Bud as of 
chat asaffftmeth Tullii in his offices; in that 
ewhiche much levis they werdende prudence, of 

“the Greker Jered 3 PP obe, cl bfyr wildly 
191 496+ 

| 25 licie: bi cle conteine: th caowel edge hu 
maihe Ives, gouefumentes and erperiende of 
thinges vo be deſired and filed norhing fj paring 
tof (pill, for heir oyyne fpoyte, whiche i is the 

“chicfe caufe that | fo commend or let forth the 
apPfoued atid Staduake f Phidek and ‘Rar of 

my vaitie gloty, nr yet of a 1 But as 
17 1500 ene MOINS ntsc NT? me 

15 fe 
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To the Nader-. 
me bine snctelfary’ ‘chat they ‘be eben 
ded as they 3 ae and the others f fete as they 
deferue. For by the fufferance 5 fiche doi 
‘the worthy’ profeſſots comet don | 
“with the : vaworthy (as I reporte't me to you. -) 
As Bo ley ne bath in Eaglythe' verle,mott liu 
depictedi in his Dialogue betwene forentes and 
Chirurge,whefunto you may felOte:aud I Mal 
returne to my former que ſtiõ, in that they faye 
it is medécine. For is not ol Wo, ſoft fir take 
sae with you, But not clothe, nor Gothe inst 
‘a cote afore it be made and realdil were to take 
meafurè before it be ſhaped: euch fo it is wil 

dome to k node che ficknes before it be taken 
to cure, and che partes or circumſtinces of che 
latte therto apperteining, Whicht:isdeuidedes 
the leataed Phificions wyriteth into thefe fine 
“partes, whiche of, the. Grekes are thus termed, 
n we bd WO ] 23900 119180 

3 Oueiaroy err uh rea 0 roan 

Seite BHP en; N Degdemburriartgs u 

ap asa 105 me f Lar ee natural knowleds 82,1 whi. — 

-cheshewwethivehally v she nature aad conffitu- 
rionof mans body. as of what clesnentes hue 
Mors, ſpi pirites, temperam entes, partes, faculties, 

and 



To the Nealur. 
aad action, & to this part of phiſick belongerk 
tlieſe workes of Galea, Deeleaientis: De lem- 
peramentis. De facultatibus. Doftetus firina- 
tione. De ſem ine: De placitis. H ypp. & Platonis 
De adi niſtratione Anathonica,De vſu pa 
tium humane corporis: and all ſue he hn 
workes of chat fort,and theſe be called in lat 
ten Natusales libri: that is in Engl ithe, natu- 

ral ho kes, fo; beczule they entreat of thele few 
yenthiages naturall, a5 Elementes, Com plecki- 
ions Humor, Members,powst5, Operations, & 

Spirites. The othet ty cin, figaifieth in 

Eugliſhe, thinges not haturall,as aire, meate, & 
dtiake, ſleape and wyirche, meuing aud reſte, 
emptines and repletion aud affeckibnd ol the 
min le, whiche enrreateth and ſheweth of the 
preferuation of health, and hawe by’ miluling 
of them ficknes is cad feed, to wrhiche pertes · 
meth thele workes of Galea, Oe [anitate tucu- 
dus Dealimentorum faculiatiſius, De e bani ba 
mali ſucci cibis and ſuche like. 
Thirdiy. abo No ia, 24 7ů an other 

game ol froAOVirns! fi ignificth i in nglithe 

ihinges again nature. as fickaeffes’, eaufe of 
bay B. iili. Srknetles, 
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38 ee fiue ens of e are conteined 

fickneffes;aad scaler webich e ficke 
nes, Whiche thefe woorkes-of Galen ſhewreth 
and ſuche like. De moxborum et S yimpt mat i 
differentzis, and (ache other of that kinde,as 
Siluius Tabels vpon thé fixe bookes afore reg 

ced Fourthly oly 890 ** sfignifiech indi- 

cio, or fi ignes,by the which may dppeate'the 
“body molefted, or difeated paſt, prefent or co 
ming, fo that it may be aforehande of thé pio. 
“notated healehfulnes,vahelehfalies ofrdether, 
‘and Of this Part of phifick intteateth EAA 
Galen, in the woorkés: De reſagiis. Delaba- 

rantibus loci sade iudiciiact de zucdlictis infr- 
mitatum ſecundum luuamo cle dichus de ceto 
ni e de diſfrrentiisfibriuma de nienot out dle 
different is pulſium, ut depredsct, onecxpulli- = 
Huss and all ſuche othets of that forte, , of che 
-whiche chiefly commende Siluius comentax- 
De ſignis omni hus miccicis hoceſs Alubribus 
i ſalubxibus, et neutris. 1 Supa trey the 

Tins which fheweth the way 10 575 fick) 
ait: fg 

‘mes and reſtore helth. In ee Wordet tlie or- 

A670 methode of all cur atio. 

be 8 40 vader 



TN the Reader. 
voder ſpeculation and practiſe, that part ech 
lative, called as you haue hard contemplatiua, 
asfayeth Galen lib de optima: feétaad Thra: 
fibil.iswhiere knoyyledge is fought, without 
aq act or MWorke done: as are theſe, recited 

partes of Phificke, declatiog the conſtitution 
and vaiuerſall narure of mans body. and that 
vybichk ſhe welk the thinges agains. nature, 
with that hic he fheweth the: henes 28 yon 

aue hard But practife 1 is that part mee put 
teck in yſe the afote tecited partes;to thend to 
preferuc health and expel, ſicknes, through the 
elpe of che other partes not natural, and che- 

seks 

: rapeutical. I Iet may t be wel called Practice, whi- = 
les the Phifition ¢ or Cbirätgiga is a healing. 

Bat when he hath heled, i sit is called oft the gres 
Gti to ee 

kes. 955 i ing % oft the, Latines factina of vs, 
éured: or done as may to all euidently-ap pere, 
iu practice! ait is not fo, for that whiles the 

work is not done, ſo that ‘whatfocuer prac · 
rice is made, and no act remaining behind ther 
of maye well be counted’ practice, but not po. 
évik therfore me think thefe common ptae. 
Aae yee aufe ebygloiyes in this 
tdi te Reine ben: owed Lae word 

7 — R 
oF se ae 



To the Reailer: 
Worle prictice, colouring all their dofageva® 
det it, as thsugte a’ houſe might be builded 
withourcoalideration of the plot; or 4 gunne, 
bell, or porte without a mould, Whiche is the 
ſeope in all artes firite to be iudged : as euetye 
good artificer & wife ma know eth. But now 
this laf patt or ſcope of curing in our latter de 
uifion afore ſhewed. T inerapeutike,i is deuided 

againe i into three partes, into K. a 

SS GAA NU IAM and XxeIpoufp lun, 

this worde of the grekes Nee TnT ree cal. 

led of the Latines vidas , of 15 diet, > you “fhill 
vnderftande is notas theiznorant [ort ‘dothe 
take it,only, of meate and drinke,which n nowe 
a dayes more niſely then either wilely of pru- 
deutly, seilted Phifické'oP the Kitchin Au 
yet I knew neuer Cooke ſocunaing, that had, 
the perfect knowledge of all: tha ſice thinges 
not naturall ferpreſfel in oure former ſeconde 
deuiſion . Neuertheleſſe l thiake there were; 
neuer better Cokes tlien boat thit day, Not : 
withftaadiag from henceforth y ou fal know 
the learned i phi ficke ouely cknowech Nhat 
dyecis,and howe ic ſhoulde chieflye of the 

ficke 



17. the Cradle, 
Ack b be fed, 0d i is this wife defi ned, Diaterike 
“ch g lz vi¢tus ratione morbis medetur, Which 

is thus, diet i is where ‘by thorder therof ficknés 
cared. And thus I withe to be noted from 

“hensforth ofthem that kaowe it nor, dyer to 
be not t only ment of meat and drinke But af ° 
‘wel lof al the sfyx thinges not natural afore ex- 
‘pretfed. which after indgement of the ficknes 
6 tie phifition ; yought to be apointed, or els | 

2244. it maß better be called Solsip riot thef phi- 

call dice, oa 9 HXKEUTIS. ¢ of the Latines i is 

galled, Medicameneajia, Englithe medicines, ** 
is thit wiſe defiued, Pharmakeuuke eſt; que 
medicamẽ tis intra & extaa corpus ad:hotis me 
Aetur, which i is thus mediciue is rr here medici 
nally is is aptiy miniſtted to the body inward 
ol Ontywatd., yea & chat either ſimple or com · 
pound . But thatimédicind whiche iawardeis 
receined co heale ſic Eeneſſes: is termed of the 
old Grelke Wiiters, 45 affirmech Galea lib.1- de 

Autlddtts vf iG Faye vel Me fig 

quai ‘adijetfas' vitia data!& foemicio genere An 
fiddtos: appellarat. Tlieil Hunt io his Conip. e cn. 

ö raking Amen for his nene of the diggy- 

tye 



To the Reader. 
tie in medicine, hath: thefe Mordes is Mediea- 
mentum ommne id dicimus quod naturam a alte 
rare potett,which i is thus to be vaderftanded, 
medicine al men fay ih, may alter nature, „the 
diuersitie of kinds & formes cherof uo doube 

varieth, as doth diſeaſes the Which Fuetius ru 
dearlye yea rather wilelye proueth. lib. 4. de 
compo. Med. ſay ing, Variantur medicameata 
pro. morbi diuerfitate, nunc c hare, nunc alia te~ 
quirentis, that i iS medicine varieth as Goth the 

141 

fFckues, noy one kinde of medicine, anon a6- N 
other. And the ſickneſſes the nantes caules aud 
fignes.thre hundreth and odde, troubling man 
may appere in my boké of ficknes it elfi 
che eee ſetur God rane 
may come to lights‘ pends vi et 
Laſt of all xn, 189 7 vs cherer 
thisiwitedefined quæ manibus medesurav her 
the:haad healeth through eheworke thetef, 
& rothé that exerelſe thefe chre curatiue par. 

tes of Phisicke is required not vuly tlie know 

lege of thevolums.atore recited: bat alfo. thele 
folowing of Hipp. Galea, Kc. de aphor. de ri: 
Gus: ratione morborum acatorum x de natu ra 

7 1 in 14 

Witpic. comp. Medica, ennditto ogg et ener. 
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To the Nader. ö 
lüb. therp Methodi 3. 4 5 6. comment. 4.1n lib 

Hip articulis. de fractur de vulner. & vlceribus, 
cap. lib. 3. 4 de iugenio fanitatis &c Paulus A- 
gineta lib 6. and of late tohannes deuigo, Te- 
galtius, Fuctius, all excellent writers, beſides 

other infinite, the Which as wel for tlie auoy - 
diog oftediouſues, as alſo beinge in theſe ex- 

pert, ate not greatly requis ite (in my opinion) 
fo that T paffe them ouer, vntill my firft me- 

thode to the Phisition come forth, and cherin 
the chapter of art, theſe thre laft partes, or ſcope 
of them ſhalbe demonſtrated at large, the vſe 
aed abuſe Wirk all the appreued authoritye 
moſt in ve. Now maſter watt how ealy your 
requeſt is to be aunſwyered touching medicine 
and y hat profit of the ignorant miniſtringe 
therof, you maye haue as you muſt nedes be. 
Norwithftandinge, | for al chougbe) you knewe 
the full of fimple and compound medicines, 
the whiche fi mle medicines we call fimple, 
that of his owne nature or propertye bealetk 
alone,and that twoo thant of wife; thone by 
‘effene thother by ſtrength. That which heas 
leth by eſſene is not certainly knovwen by any 

Science en ee by his acci- 
dence 



To the Reader. 
dence & hid pro perty. The cd pouad is knowé 

by his nature. & by his effect that ĩt Worketh 
in heling the fickly hoſe cépoftion in cheſe 
rhre reafons cõſiſteth, in the pleafantnes of the 
medicine; alſo in the quãtit/ & in the forme, in 
the delectablenes as it may beſt like the paciét 
In qu ätity after the meaſure Weight, or faculty 2 

of the medicine, in the forme as it is nedeful o 
be miniſtred in ward or outward,as the cafe se 
quireth. & according to che place affected, hea 
ling,coling,moiftening or drying. in the firft, © 

ſiecond, third, or fowrth degre, attracting xetai 
ning, alterating & expulfing.throughthe wor- 
king powers, or natural faculties, which of rhe 
Grekesis termed EATIntghalexT Ky 
VM oorinn, & excKerT enn, & fo of the 
reſt, for ſeing color caſe time age, regiõ, nature, 
Aknes, diet, art, & times, mulaciõ be noted afore 
any medicin be exhibited, whicther it be'reper 

cuſsiue, tetmed in greke. AnOKSS THX in La 
tin repercufiétia or drawin g,termed in Sicke 
TTM in latin atrahẽ᷑ tia, or difcuflig termed 
in greke / % ꝗ th Ko in Latin, difeu tiétia,or | 

5 b . 1 + 

openings termed in gteke N na sop iC. 
2 ö ia 

4 



Lo the Reader. 
in Latin aperiẽt. or flopping, in greke. Si o 
F140 in latin obſtruẽ᷑ tia. orher tateff iyng, ter⸗ 
med io greke d KSG In iv Jatin, sarcfatis 

Etia,or fome thickning, termedi ir gre ke. rue 
VOTIKG in ‘Latio,denfantia, or thittinge, i in 
pick. ward o S14 & in Latin, obturantia or 
loufing the boundé meates, termed in greke. 
exGae zi no in Latine , mealus sepurgantias 

or driuing forth, termed i in gre ke. gui i in 
Latin extergentia, or ſoftninge, in grec ke. 
termed A ee in Lat ine emollientia, 

ot hardning in greke termed ouPKS UO VTE 
in eee ken 0¹ Wiping away filthy cor 

mption ,ingreke termed, ixapue yout in 
Latine, ſuppurantia, ſiue pus mouentia medic, 
or making biifters or efcars , in greke termed 

eoxXapoT Ko & xausing, in Latinadurs 
tia or putrifiyng,in Grcke.termed.c NATUR 

‘in Latin, putrefacientia 5 or abſũming. termed 
in grecke, Kaha STUN in Latin . dettac⸗ 

toxia, or prouo king vrine, in ęrt k. term ed, / 

7 lx x of the Latines mouentia, or mittiga 

Bing psc the Grekes named a vO give 
157 of 

a 
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To the Reader. 
of the Latines dolorem lenientia et mittigna- 

‘tia, or ſleping of the geckos very Hat ihe 

Latines foponifera or aftonied term ed ‘of the 

grekes t [Ke of the Latines finpofaci - 

entia,other fome againfte venim called of the 

gte. & NC nA NE, Sag | 

or pürging termed of the gre kes · ahl x 
of the Latines purgatoria’, and fo of others to 
tedicus all to be accompted, ſuppoling thys & 
Fuctias former fchition may ſuff ie e to fee 
thy follye’ in vfinge fac fimile as the wife and 
learned in Phificke can ‘iudse®; for it ib an 
old ‘adage, as true as it isanncient, thax de ar- 
ie non indicat nisi artifex : of arte’ none cas 
indge | bur the artificer or workman, «- . 
For although Hipp. and Galen wrorein ee 

s Auicen and Mefne in pvabike: and the Re» 
maines in Latin as manye worthye men hath 
done in Engliſhe which was shear proper < and 

mother tounges. Whereby verely they gate f for 
sheircountry.1 immortal fame : throughe 1 heir 
induſtry for the common ytilitye, as frſte and 
chief of the Nomaines Tulli and after Sher 

daily. 



To the Reader. 
daylye, where if they had nor ftill ſtu died for 
the auauncement of eloquẽ ces and {cience aſ- 
furedly in natural vnderſtanding. they had ben 
inferior vnto vs. Se ing then gentel readers that 
our capacities (be it takẽ of you without vain 
glorias it is mét of me without flattry) is able 

in time to deuulgate the like profit & renown 
to our countrey, Why ſhall we fo imbaſe the 
laude of our language. As not cuerye man in 
his calling to the beſt of his poſſe, doe what 
he can for his country, ſeing allo (god be prai 
ſed) we hang on none of their ſleues. Hang 

a moſt lerned imperial prudẽt pearles princes, 
‘whofe life God graunt as long to continue, as 
God hath conſtituted maus life, or womans to 
eudure. Oh ryal hatt of thy father Henrye the 
eight moſt migh ty oh noble brain, ſetter forth 

of all vertuous doctrine and laudable ſtudy e, 
yea in open præſence of thine Vaiuerfitye, to 

the encoragement of all harte: trufty, and ex · 

tirping of iniquity. In commendation wherof 
my penne can not write fuffi cientlye, herein 

Hartwell in Latin verfe hath done excellently. . 

But now gentel readers notwithftandioge the 
‘afore recited writers didde write Phificke in 
a | Gi, | sheig 

oe. 



To the Reader 
their owne tounges , yet neuertheleſſe not to 
that ende it ſnould be practiſed of none but of 
the ſkilful ſtudentes licenſed for it, and to faye 
the truth, none coulde nor yet can, fot not the 
knovvledge of tounges: but the perfectnes in 
Artes is the cauſe of cunning as maye appeare 
very well by infinite number that can ſpeake 
Hebrue, Gre ke, Latine. &c. yet no Poetes, De- 
uines, Lawiers, nor Phiſitions. Foralthoughe 
Homers and Demoſthenes were as good Gre- 
cians as Hipp. or Galen, yet of Phiſic ke ihey 
were ignorant. And vyhere as Ambroſius and 
Eraſmus were great Deuines, and as good La · 
tines as Fuctius or Ferrelius, yet in phiGeke 
they were more vatkilfull,and euen fo of oure 
Lawiers ciuill and common. Norwithftan- 
dinge their great prudence, in Phificke they 
haue {mal iudgement, Wherfore ful wel knew 

the moft ſapient, prudent and inuincible, late, 
famous king Henry the eight, with al his hog 
norable Parliament, who made an acte that 
none fhuld vſe Phifick,but ſuch as were ſtudy 
ed & admitted by the vniuerfities or the noble 
College of London, yet for lack of due fenfors 
not put in execution effectually, Alas the more 
rats si ig 



To the Reader. 
is the pity,for albeit the facred {cripeares be in 

. Enghth,yet the order,preaching and teaching 
therof doth appertaine to the holye Biſhops, 
ghoſtly preachers, and deuout readers for the 
ſame, ſtudied, elected and appointed, hauinge 
living for the fame,as reafon is, who ſerue the 
altar, to liue of the altar, after euery mans vo- 

cation and ſtate, whofe offices are as wvell to 
the vttermoſt of their powers to inſtructe aud 
guide the ſoules of humaine creatures to euer 
laſting ioy, as it is the Phiſitions office, to pre- 
ſerue health (being thereto called and re war · 
ded)as to propulſe fickenes, and prolong life, 
To the which heauenly fruition & this world 
ly fœlicity, the eternall Trinity in vnity aſsiſte 
vs, the which indeuifible Trinitye, if a Carter 
caſting aſide his whipſtock, ſnould forthwith 
take vpon him to diſcus Quicunque vult, i doe 
not doubt but the ſacred deuines wold thir ke 
that he woulde make a confufed medley of ſo 
high and fo holye a miſterye of our ſaluation. 
ani alfo who is ignorant, that any Attorneys, 

pleaders, Sergeants or ludges, in Court be ad - 
mitted, but ſuche as be ſtudied, elected, aad for 

the ſame created: euen fo likewife after the 
C. ii. minde 



To the Reader 
minde of Galen in his, 9. Therapeutike, ſay ing 
chat it is not lavvful for any to vſe our arte, vn- 
les firft he haue ſpeculation of Philoſophy na 
tutal, with knowledge in the Mathematical 
ſciences, and of al the workes afore preſcribed, 

and befides that fe the ſame perticulerly praeti⸗ 
fed probally. And hereof this one thing gentel 
reader, i thought good to admonifh thee, that 
notwyithſtan ing, all this great cunning to re · 

dreffe ficknes doth profit nothing voles the pa 
cient obey his Phifition , for thefe are Mefnes 
wordes in his Canons wherunte all phifick & 

~ yeafon agreeih. Eger quoque obediens medico 
firoportet tanquam feruus domino debet in 
nullo proprie indulgédi voluptate vnde ijs qui 
preceptis non obſequntur medicinãtium con- 
ſilium dandum non eft, whiche is thus much 
Euery where the ſicke man muſt obey his phi 
‘fitid,as a ſeiuant his maifter,folowing nothing 
his licentious wil, and where {uch be that wil 
not obſerue thefe precepts, the counſel of phi- 
fick is not auaileable, nor to be fhewed, for if 

the Organe pipe ſhoulde reſiſt the muſitions: 
‘founding but what note he liſteth, there the 
5 a fhould make but {clender melodye, 
a no 



Tothe Reader. 
no more can the phiſition where the pacient 
is repugnant to his wil,make any fick: helthy 

by art aſſuredly e as I fuppofe, neither Wiſe or 
prudent man hereof doubteth truly. and as for 
the ignorant, verily their vain words, yea now 
and then preſumpteouſly on the ale bench and 
gofleping cup, are of ao more credit, then the 
blinde to iudge colours is to be allowed, and 
where the blinds folowe the blinde, they fall 
bothe into the dike. Neuertheleſſe there be 
mauy in thefe our dayes that contemneth the 
moſte cunninge phiſitions (and Why) for thar 
they heale not as many as they are fought to, 

vrhether they be paſt help. or wil not obſetue 
the phiſitions counfell,whicheis not onlye au 
ex pectation aga inſt al reaſon and good maaers 
but allo an ragodlye thing And fome againe 
oa the other fide, be fo phantaſtical, chat they 
wilafwell eredit them that neuer red any part 
of phiſick, as he that can fay and do therin ex · 
actly and axtificially: of the which oportunity 
now well ſeruing 1 ſhil ſhewe you anotable 
caſe and worthy to be noted in golden vellam 
as an example for all men to mark, omitting 
diuers others that hath happened in my tune, 
6 C. iii. ia 



T the Reader. 
in divers places of Englande, fuppofyage thye 

one for all wyſe menne fufficient . A certayne 
Gentilwoman of Linfe in the county¢ of Lin- 
colne Menſ. Decembr. Anno Domini. 1563. 
being crafed or fomwhat molefted (but meat 
whole after their Northen phrafc) with a me 
lancholy humor, enducing fancies to the brain 
or animall facultye (the workynge power of 
she minde) and beinge desirous to bee helped 
thereof, vv here no doubt, ſome learned coun · 
fell and warme brothes hadde and obferued, 
wold eaſelye haue reduced the braine to his 
former temperance. But fhe making her mone 
to fome of her goſſippes thereof, foorthwyth 
ſayeth, I knowe where a trim woman is that 
can quickly helpe you, yes can goſſip, yea fors 
{moth, fhe is a cũning phisitié,her father was 
a fraunger, yea they faye a Iewe, and ſo is the 
(was not this think you a good reafon if Wil 

lyam Sommer wythoute his babell ſhoulde 
haue made it to proue her cunninge in artes) 
well Goſſyppe ſayeth the crated , I praye you 
that fhe maye bec fent for, and was, whyche 
came eaſe ly, and being 55 commoned with 
all of her facultye, fhe sec faye Bl i far 

hes 



To the Reader. 
ber knowledge was forfoothe in a ftraunge 

tounge and yet the ſpake well Englyſhe, but 
ſhe had no Engliſhæ to vtter her knowledge 
in Phisicke for howe cau one expreſſe that 
knowledge which he hath got, wel, not witk- 
ſtandinge to the cute ſhe att em pteth as tight 
26a Rammes horne (for alas the kacwe not 
what it mente) for howe can one ſpcake that 
language he neuer hatde, or vſe the are he ne · 
uer learned. Neuertheleſſe wyth a ſimple herb 
fhe proueth ſymple in dede aud you knew al, 
for a compounde diſeaſe (as I was enformed 
fully of the malady afore) fixing a name for it, 
calling it ſelfe heale. A trim medicine in dede, 
for a man kinde beare, and as I learned after · 
wardes, ic was bearefote in dede, aad that the 
good gentilwoman ſhoulde haue and had for 
certaine dayes ftamped in ale and ftrained and 
therof euery morning for the {pace of. ix. daies 

cold. ſhe thould and did drink a great draught 

turall yſſue cuer flowynge immediatlye after 

‘ofa pynte or more, But by yout leaue before 
thar time was expired, the figne came to the 
harte, and the moons chaunged , beynge thes 
in vacuo curſu, alas. alas, fhe dyed of her aa. 

ber 
& 
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Tothe Reader. : 
her drin k what deferued this practiſing com- 
mon woman fay you, and fuche like roginge 
men, with that ſeet of witches, wifard, or ra- 
ther datinge difardes, whereas the cutpurſe is 
hanged that berefteth only ones money: this 
bereft the good and godlye gentilwoman not 
altogether of her money, but of her life alſo, & 
thus Lend of this præface, deſiring you al gen- 

tel readers ts take this libel of agues in worth 
vntill my methode may come forth to the Phi 
ſition of his qualities and office, to the ſicke 

man of prædiction and Criſis, and thefickne- 
fies themſelues that hath happened to man or 

woman (only thefe feuers herein reherſed ex- 
cepted) In the which brief mention maye ap- 

peare v liat is required in perfect curati on, and 
that I ſhal not omit( god aidinge me) if I per · 
ceiue this my ſmall labor well accepted of the 
honorable magiſt rates, woiſhipful phisitions 
and learned (othervviſe i am eaſy to be refor · 
med) for I neyther deſier glory nor gaine: But 
that men ſhoulde deme well mine entent, as 
knowcth God who fend vs all of bis grace. 

Amen. N 



A DMYAL OF AGVES 
Very profitable for al men, com 
pendiouſly compiled by oha | 
hy Tones Phisition. 

Ct the ſimple Dtaria feners theonghe 
the inflamation of ſpirites. 

Sectio.i. Capt 

HEN agin tbys 
OSA treatife J entend to 

RAW WAS ages thoccaſion of 
en Agues(almoſt no de 
E grees excepted that 
in gur 105 it hath not vexed) it 
behoueth fpꝛſt to define what an 
ague is folowing Cicero, which rid r. 4. 
faith that euery thingwhich we offic. 
purpoſe to ſpeake of muſt rife of ! 

his delinitiõ. an aque ts nothing Definicis- 
els but an vnnatural heate oꝛ ca- 
üditie, which taketh his begin 
5 ana at the 33 all 

ouer 
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oner the body by the artiers and 
beines ,and fo burteth the ace 
tions therof. Thys laſte parte ot 
the definition is neceflarilp ads 
toined to the ſame. Foꝛ although 
i mã be made Dotter the he was 

bekoꝛe (as it often chaunceth to 
dauncers, rũners, laboꝛers and 
leapers. ac. pet it can not be ſaid 
to haue an ague, vnles the calidi⸗ 
tye oꝛ heat be ſo much encreafed 
that it greatly hurte the bodye. 
and manifteſtly hurte the actions 
of the fame. But althoughe the 
Differences of feuers be Divers, 
yea and ſundꝛy, partly growing 
by thellente of the fame, partlye 
by accidẽce as appereth by thoſe 

Li de dit Cbinges whiche Galen wꝛiketh. 
feb Albeit that whiche pꝛocedeth ol 

matter wherin calidity is 3 | 4 ie 
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led vnnatural, is of al other moſt 
in bſe, where vppon as there be 0 
thꝛe things as Hippocrates wꝛi 1, K. 
teth, wherol our bodyes be con: pia. aio 
ſtituted oꝛ made, namely things . Apb. s. 
conteining, thinges conteyned, 

- and things making force, this is 
ſaid of Solide partes, humoꝛs, 
and ſpirites:and the ſpirites na⸗ 
kurall, vitall, and animal, are no⸗ 
thing els but an airve ſubſtance, 
ſubtil, ſtirring the powers ofthe 
bo die to perkozme their operati⸗ 
ons, the firſt takinge his begin⸗ 
ning of the liuer, and by the vets 
nes vobiche haue no pulle, ſpꝛea⸗ 

deth into p whole body, thother 
procedrth from the hart, and by 
the artiers oꝛ pulſes is ſente in⸗ 

ko all the bodie, the laſt is ingen⸗ 
Dꝛed in the bꝛaine, and is wag me None: 

| | gk 
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the linewes (through the body, 
and maketh fence oꝛ felpng)fo al 

be fo there be thre kindes of ſimple 
oS agues, foz why if an immoderate 

and vnnaturall heate be kindled 
in the ſpirits, this of the grekeg 

Names ig called & S Of the Latines 
Ephemera Diaria in Engliſh an ague of one 

daye, which may well be likened 
inf. Med. AS ſapeth Galen, Fuctius, & Bars 
ub z. Sect. tholomeus, to hot wind included 

I. lib. y, de Within a bottell, foz as it heteth 
— anfir, ca 33 behemently the bottell wherein 

it is put: So the ſpirites chated 
wyth an vnnaturall heate, moze 
then nature can beare, inklameth 
al the body wherin they be cons 
teyned, it is called Oiatia, bicauſe 
it hathe but one acceſſe, and en⸗ 
deth by his owne nature in the 

ſpace ot one dap, ił it be duly os 
| N e 
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Died, Benedictus Vid orius fapth, Do&.emp 

and alſo Iſaac that it is called E⸗ de feb ca 
phemera Of Ephemeron, g certain li. de feb 

fiſhe amongſte the Grebes that 
liueth but one day, of the which 
alſo wziteth Iriſtotle, and trulßp 
by this reaſon it is called an ex⸗ sina 
quiſite, true and ſymple Diaria, °°" 
which cometh when as wont a⸗ 
ny rottẽnes, the ſpirites waxing 
hot and burned aboue nature. cacy 
The which happeneth bymanp 
meanes, as of binding quality of 
the flech, 02 thickenes which lets 
teth > accuftomed efflure of bas 
voꝛs and ſpirits, the powers fos 
dainlye ſtopped, the whiche bys 
cauſe it is hot and ſharpe, there 
foze it cauſeth the feuer thꝛough 
laflitude and vehemẽt wertnes, 
as alſo ſheweth oiluius, and 4 
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Tabs. de J Hane often marked to be krne. 
Smet, Furtherinoze, watches, crudity, 

Ocdema. 

ſadnes, feare, anger, greate cates 
of the minde⸗ burning of the fun, 
cold, famine, dꝛũkennes, impoſtu 
matiõs, of p gretes terined 5+ 
E Of the Latines, ot the Bar⸗ 
barians vndimia , of vs bples 02 
pubes, of theſe and ſuch lyke can 
ſes which may kindle the ſpirits 

Lib. 3. de 
pred. pulſ. 

\ 

is this Feuer engẽdꝛed. Che ſig⸗ 
nes by the whiche Diaries bee 
knowen are double, for certaine 
be cõmon to al Diaries, tertaine 
perticuler: of common there be 
ſyxe in number, of the whyche 
‘the pulle is the kirſt, foꝛ in al Di⸗ 
aries as Galen ſheweth: 5 pulſe 
is chaunged into greatnes, wilt 
nes, often as muche as in theym 
exquiſitly do kepe that 9 8 0 
* Oltne 

*. 
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ſoffneſſe and oꝛder, which is acs 
cording to nature, another come 
mon ſigne is brine folowing al⸗ 
together that whiche is accoꝛ⸗ 
ding to nature, oz doth littell bas 
rye from the natural ſtate. Wa⸗ 
ter o2 pile àccoꝛdinge to nature 
is ot ſome what ſubꝛed choloz, of 
à meane ſubſtante, in the which, 
that which is reſidẽt in the bots 
tom of the vrinal is white, light 
and equall, as J haue often pers 
uſed:thirdlye the qualitye of the 
coloꝛ, which in all Diaria feuers 
is pleafant and gentell:fowꝛthly 
the maner of ſolution, foꝛ euerye 
one is Diffolucd into bꝛeathes, oz 
goeth into kumes oꝛ copins, va⸗ 
pours, and gente ſweates:fiftiy 
Oymptomate oz eupll accidence 
khere is none, foꝛ nepther pee 

| | ment 
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ment Dolo? of the head, venkricle 
ozſtomack, 02 other partes, loth⸗ 

omnes of meates, onquietnelle. 
khirſt vnquenchable, oz any ſuch 

lite: ſixt bicauſe al Diaries come 

ot ertrinfecall oz outward caule, 

lib ad WHiche ofthe Grete Philittons 

Clane cap 48 CALLED nsoT es te „ok the 

zlib. 1de Latines Primitiuazal the which 

ale. Galen doch more at Large dend, 
2 l ind. Hrakfe,o: chew farther the lignes 
capaz. by the Whiche euerye Diaria is 

knowen perticularlpe be thefe. 

Chey wpiche haue the Feuer or 
watches witious humors accom 

ö panieththeym, wellynge of the 

nb de kate, greif in mouing of the eyes, 

vit · acut. fearcelp lifting bp thelids, much
 

8 ae moyſture of them, and ſmal pul⸗ 

vieRez fog Foz watches letting concoe⸗ 
. it, fal. wh Bue j 5 N : 1 

: 5 rey 

cue. tion ag Hipp.fateth,and Regine 
1 ſanitat, 

* 3 
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fj nitat.falern,alfo,cauteth ale 

mors and vapoꝛs ingendzing | 
fmaltp beate,canting Feuere as 8 ie Oe 

fapth Auic. reloluing the yeti 4 
wherevpon there foloweth euyl purr, 

tdolour, (Welling in the face, nets 
ſture of the bꝛowes, ſcarcelye lit / 
ting e e en watches 
ape ee ine and inſtrument of fthe 
nſes, ag full Well ſapeth Hiluius In comet. 

vpon Galen be continualipe exer⸗ 111 55 185 
Rien een moze kaculty of abe I. de cauſis 
the animal (che is abſumed oꝛ e 
waſted, w ich at lat is reſolued 
ean ping actions.ec.wit 
che the Grebes call ee, the 
Latin Adio; we operationg oꝛ 9 
Working bythetahpeh as test: e 
fieth Galen, is muüdelthe efficient nor. 

mouing procedinge of facultyes, Therp. 
ere fene , of fhe Grekes is ters Methodi. 
aS OS on gs med or 
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_ te Dall 
med Avveuis of bs powers. whi 
che Galen witneſleth to bee no⸗ 

thinge elg but the tauſe whereok 
action procedeth , we Mall paſſe 
thys to learned Studientes of 

Dhilefophy and only Ppilictze. 
Foꝛ what nedes manpe woꝛdes, 
Watches do let nature from the 

office of difgeſtinge, wherefoze 
they ledue great rawnes a lacke 

pPknaturall heat enſeweth, of the 
dcWhich eull humozs foloweth:a⸗ 
gain puffing okthe face moifiure 

ofthe browes, and griefe of the 
mouing of them ohen as the fa⸗ 
culty is reſolued, copy of vapoꝛs 

and Dumors troublinge⸗ The ay 
aue ot rare and ſoꝛowe , bathe 
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they be eately fef on fier, and be 
diſcuſſed for the caltditye of the 
plate, and the humoꝛ is diſperled 
into bapoꝛs, wherby the body in 
fpace of time is as well Dried as 
made leane. In cares a though⸗ 
tes they be caried to the beade, 
in the which they be lelle mated 
for the ſcarſitye of heate, then in 
the in ward body, Wherkoꝛe they 
do! lle dpe / and thanthe habit 
oz foʒme of the ſame hollownes 

Hd? 
eth both to be alłected, but in ca⸗ 
res and cogitacions leffer,for the 
ſpirits and humoꝛs be leſler fies 
red, in dozowe greater. Foꝛ the 
heate of the place reſoluinge the 
ſpirites and humoꝛs, alſo a cer⸗ 
taine want of comly colour folo⸗ 
weth, tele eae that sf 

ii. vn 

nelle of the eyes, ſignit⸗ 
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fhin deſtitute of his naturall co⸗ 
lour and blye. Chey which haue 

the feuer of wꝛath and woodnes 

Fol. 2. 

Dic. 1. ca 
1.408, 3 

they haue neyther holownes of 
the eies, noꝛ euil colo of the face, 
but their eies femme moze to ſtret⸗ 
che koꝛth, as witnelleth Regimen 
la nit. (alern. the ſpirites dilated 
oꝛ ſpꝛed, and for thys reaſon the 
face is not vncoloꝛed, but ct 
red, the ſpirits and Humoz 
ther kluſhinge as ſayeth Auicen 
when as the heate cometh this 
therfrom theprofunditpeof the 
body, it is not onlye caryed thy⸗ 
ther. But alfo to the whole fkin, 
Wherevpon the greatnes of the 
pulfe remaineth, euẽ fo ſignes of 
pother Diaries comming of the 
perturbation of the minde, muſt 
3 7 5 be N of the ore | 
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koꝛ in ſadnes the ſpirites be cari⸗ 
ed within, but not gentel, e there 
they be corrupted, as it they wer 

ſuſt̃ocated oꝛ choked, ſo that thet 
be not diſperſed forth againe, as 
in wzarh, but do accende 02 kin⸗ 
del, and conſume thé felues with 
in foꝛth, wherefoꝛe in pꝛoceſſe ot 
time moiſture is waſted, and ber 
tue oꝛ ſtrength ouerwhelmed, & 
foʒ that cauſe the pulſe is littell, 
keble and rare, bicauſe it is ney⸗ 
ther of neceflitp noꝛ ot ſtrong fas 
cultye. In ſodeine feare the bind 
and ſpirites be quickelpe moued 
woythin, as it were to his ſpꝛyng 
and oꝛigin returned, and mind 
alſo is troubled, oꝛ nature being 
moued, ſeeth pꝛouidẽtly to ſaue 
herſelt, the ſpirits dꝛiuen hyther 
and thither (as by them as well 
Eno . a3 
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) as I that bath bene in great ſo⸗ 
f daine daunger, is well knowen) 

and ſo the ſpirites are tzindeled, 
wherevpon ſwikt pulſe is made, 
necellity pꝛouokinge, the minde 
allo ſtirred, maketh thé vnequal 

nànd running to their bzaunches, 
in long olde ſoꝛowes of feare, the 

5 ſpirits allo be diſperſed and ver 
| tue waxinge feble, the pulſes be 
. fuch as we haue ſaid to be in ſad 
455 nes. Suche as haue the feuer of 

heat o2 burning of the fun fapeth 
Lib. 5. de Galen thep2 ſkin is dꝛye and hot 
laa:tuend gg that whiche is perched with 

the ſun, ot the whych in this ozi⸗ 
on @ countrye of cures we haue 
no great nede to entteate ot, lea⸗ 
ning it to the Phiſitions d inha 
bitantes that dwell nerer to the 
meridionall line, and * Res 

gions 
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gions as Hilpaine and Africke. 
They wohiche haue the Ague ok ite fl 
told, thei be bered with greuous 
diſtillations, for the colde doeth 
bind the fonnes excreincts with 
in the fein, their fleſh alfo is leſſe 
hot, and the whole bo dy pꝛeten⸗ 
deth greater humo, bicauſe the 
accuſtomed efkluxe is letted thas 
row cold, further ther is no Grin 
king o2 wꝛintzling in the ſzyn or 
the kace. They whiche haue the | 
Feuer through latitude oꝛ wea⸗-· 
rines, their ſdin is moze Deter thé | 
in other Diaries, bicauſe exerciſe 
do dꝛie the body, and erhauſteth 
oz dꝛeaweth the humidytye oꝛ 
moiſture ok it, their pulſes alſo 
be bnlyke, for being weried tho; 
row etercple aboue meaſure, ſhe⸗ 
bat * force of bertue by 105 
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fou of the imbecillty oꝛ weaknes 
thereol. They whiche haue had 
but fmall labour, theyꝛ ſtrength 

not being diminiched, haue — 
Fee ter pulſe. They which be corrup 
ee Seog ered with Diaria of — 6 

and famine, there is no great to⸗ 
kens required to the knowledge 
or thein. Foꝛ the caufes maye be 
eaſely knowen by the talk of the 
fick and their allociatg oꝛ famili⸗ 
ars. They which haue the Ague 

vi a OF ndimia which is an impoſte⸗ 

mation of windy fleume and bas 
poꝛous, thoſe haue great pulſes, 

bicauſe neceſlity pꝛicketh, that is 
kluerous heat, and kaculty obey⸗ 

eth necellity( as the pꝛouerb fats 
eth)nede hath no law, wherloꝛe 
they be ſwyft and okten, et hor 
thet equality of % th he 

nſtru⸗ 
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inſtrumentes be not let neptber 
by obſtruction noꝛ abundance of 
humoꝛs oz Harp vapoꝛs, neither 
by copelte except there be greate 
inflãtnat ion, Which then is the 
tauſe ot᷑ muche heat, and fooꝛth⸗ 
with ot koꝛte a certapne humoꝛ 
is caried hot from within, forthe 
to the (hin; but pet pleafant , foꝛ 
it tometh ofa genteil matter, foꝛ 
ſuch agues haue no Harp biting 
quality, tobe only heat perhaps 
ok a bile 02 pute, and not of tots 
ten fume going oꝛ tominge from 
the hart, their kate is altogether 
ted and pulled vp fo2 the abun⸗ 
dance ok heat, and the brine aps 
peareth ſomewhat whyte, by⸗ 
cauſe p matter cholericte which 
ought to make the water moze 
folouren is tranſlated to the im⸗ 

1 bene 
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poſtume, and bycauſe the eaſines 
or heate maketh not warme the 
blud aboue mealure, therefore it 
procreateth not muche choler, 
Whych geueth hygh eoloꝛ to the 
water(of the whiche colours in 
my methode to the ſycke manne 
map be and is chewed at lar e.) 
And thus Ithinke doeth fulkice 
okthis one Daye Ague (and pet 
not bagratefull to the readers) 
in the which blinge them ſelues 
well, or moze griete oꝛ moleſtaciõ 
are not like to be troubled wyth. 
But tf chet neglect the wel bling 
of themlelues in thele a the Phi 
ſitions counſel, it maye chaunge 
perhaps toa putrid, oꝛ Ctike as 

nb. de fed. Hot onlpe J hque ſene and noted, 
but as ltaac and Conſtantine wel 
a paige 

10 ie | Ot 
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MF ehe Diaria teuer, o: one bape Be ; 
- gut of many dapes Cap. 

Ache is called of the 
Latin wꝛiters Dia- 

ria plurimum dierum —— 

that is an Ague ot manpe dapeg 
bycaule it contineweth vnto the 

third day, and ſomtimes longer, , . 
as witnefleth Galen , yea often⸗ ig fbr. 
tymes it laſteth to ß fowoꝛth day ap. n. 
fpit and ſeuenth, and thus is it 
thẽ vohych the Latines termeth 
Sy nochus nõ putrida. foꝛ let none 
maruel that Galen and other old 
wziters do cal this ague a Diaria 
feuer when as it is ot 5 (ubtace 

of a Diaria feuer fog that it Tale 
teth moze then one Dave, koꝛ als 

5 | | though 
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although the name be repugnat 
vnto it, pet bicauſe it bathe one 
nature wyth others, continuing 

his fit oꝛ peroriſme from the bes 
ginning to thend, cötinually foz 
the (pace of certain dayeg, voher⸗ 
foꝛe it is mot aptly called a Dias 
ria, eſpeciallpe wantinge a moze 
proper oꝛ conuenpent name to 
terme it by. Thys feuer cometh 
forthe thickenes and binding of 

the meats 02 ways of the pores 
| tid de in the body & fle, and as Fucki⸗ 
Fb cher us bpon Galen fapeth eyther the 

meth. ca. fall meateg obſtructed oꝛ wyn⸗ 
king, oꝛ alfo the body moderate⸗ 
ly thycked and bounde, the whi⸗ 
ch happeneth of cold, of the tem 
perament eyther of bathes oz ot 
medicine to Harpe and feruent, 
the whych offen chaunſeth oe 
Ti | ro 
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rob the ignorance of wohõ made 
Phiſitions, and of moze weatze 
then topfe pꝛactyſioners, moze 
lewd, then learned. Hereto ioyne 

theretepuers of folph hardines, 
lauers of ſpluer, not ſekers of ſe⸗ 
curity, hauing nomẽ not ſerchin 
foꝛ Rẽ, and ſo by thys meanes 5 
feuer of one oꝛ few Dates is chaũ 
ged to an Ague ol many Dayes, 
and irom curable, often to vncu⸗ 
rable. But ſuch as of helth hath 
regarde, foꝛeſeeth as Galen ſaith 
not only theſe things, but eſchu⸗ ib. le 
eth fuche others wh ych mape in end 
anp caſe moleſt the body and dꝛy ; 
the {kyn.ffo2 the thycknes thers 
of detayneth many kumous and 
flimye excrementes, wythin the 
body, beſydes allo that floweth 
out ofthem, is very ſmall, ſo that 
ae * 
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| pythis means this feuer is kind 
led. Fyꝛſte thys feuer is knowen 

by kouchynge, by reaſon the thin 
is moꝛe hard and compacte, it is 
alſo knowen by motion of heate, 
ag wythin the kyꝛſt courſe is gen 

keland pleafat, after it thou hold 
thy hand löger, it is Harper, for 
littell bꝛeath cometh forth or the 
final meats oꝛ wais of > obſtrue 
ted (hyn, vohych carteth the heat 
dutward, and therefore it is pers 

ft.t'pꝛpued to be mee: But in ſpace 
pl kime it maketh the hand tars 

mer and warmer ſo that by litle 
and litle the enereaſe appeareth 
charper. Thyꝛdly it is vnderſtan 
ded of the brine, nepther conſi⸗ 
ſtence, ſubſtaunce, nog coloz is 
much altened og chaunged from 
nature, the bloud is not very — 
N ~ ent, 
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uent, noꝛ there is not bery inuch 
choler, whych maketh the brine 
coloured (but herewyth always 
the complection , dyet, age, and 
tyme mutte chieflye be fozefeene) 
Fowꝛthlp ot the foꝛme and facis 
of the body, whyche continueth 
and falleth not lyghtliye awape, 
bicauſe the thickenes of the (Git 
letteth the reſolution of bapois 
and humoꝛs. Cherfore the eyes 
be neyther hollowe noꝛ dye, but 
mote permanẽt o2 ſtedfaſt, a litle 
moiſter then for the natural con⸗ 
Ritucion. Fiftip of the pulſe, whi 
che is equal, greate, ſwyft, often 
und vehemently mouyng contt⸗ 
nuallpe, And thus J ſuppoſe to 
haue ſaid ſuſficiently concerning 
the kyꝛſt kynde of ſymple Agues 
ol the inflamation of the ſpirits, 
sn Wherby 
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whereby of eche ſenſible ‘perfor 
they map ealely be vnderſtãded. 

khoſe feue which ö 
meth of punkten 9 of humo; 
woyth lyke A e to 
expyelte, S30 NAGS ig 

| nee the ten ees 225 5 te, 
purtrifa 

i e N Gets “ 

2 — — 

<==x Dotherbindes of pu te 43 = feet im keuerg, is 

een bindled in ibe — 
being umd and trulye in the 
bodye or man be fower patucipat 
huinoꝛs, whyche continnyng in 
the pꝛopoꝛtion that nature hath 
aca tye * ts tree 1 

theſe 
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thele fences. The pꝛincipall hu⸗ 
moꝛ is blud, thé flegme, att er cho 
ler, laſt melancholie. The diſtem 
perante ot blud hapneth byone 

or thother humoꝛs, through the 
inoꝛdinate oz ſuperkluous mix⸗ 
ture ot them, and not of him (elf, 
fox blud is teinperate ot his pros 
per — 5 as faith Hippocrates Lib. :. de 
hauing no contrariety a ant. hum. 
either in heate oꝛ cold oꝛ in coldöd 
oz heate, oꝛ in moiſt oꝛ dꝛith, oz in 
dꝛith oz moiſture, as tonfyzmeth 
Galen in his own language, this Boma 
leſt wꝛiten Kc. No ort t SIe 5 15 Ang 

be ‘nat Tabs oh A ο 8 geppop oe nat. huma. 

v0 go, K. ung The which 

in dur tung map be bnderſtãded 
this, that by aucthozitye and 
e recen bloud to be neyther 

E. i. Hot; 
Rian 



Lib. de. ſe ale
n, althoug 5 b

i 

1 223 e, 
hotte noz moyſte, byt temperate. 
Pet here J mult ſaße agreing to 

d be neither 
ds format Hof, told, moiſt oꝛ dy, vet biud 

of p veines to be leſle luze warm 
then the blud of the artiers, and 
therfore it is lik ened to the teins 
perament of the ſpꝛing which is 

neither ſo hot as ſommer, noz fo 
cold as winter, in my Methode 
to the Phiſition J haue ſhewed 

this moze large, ſo that I wyſhe 
the Englyche readers to reſoꝛte 

thither for my opinion farther. 
Feleume is ot two ſoztes, natural 
and vnnaturall, cold and moiſte, 

vohyte and ſwete: without tafte 
is hᷣ natural, vnnatural is mixed 
with other humoꝛs, and there be 

eight, watrye,ſlimpe, glaſſp,pla⸗ 
. Eſtipkitze: 

Choler 
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Cuholer be of two (ores, natural 
and vnnatukall. Matural choler 
is p lome ofthe blud, vnnatural 
is inixed with other humoꝛs as 
Citrine, pelkp, grene, and glaſlp, 
Melancolp natural is the dregs 
or the blud:bnnatural pꝛocedeth 
by aduſtion of cholerick mixture, 
and ofthe diſtemperante of theſe 
humoꝛs afozelatd the agues fo- 
lowynge are ingendꝛed. But bu: 
moꝛs are ſaid to puttifpe either 

within oz without the veflelles, 
and within the vellels they pus 

triip two waies, namely altoge⸗ 
lher at ones oz one alone, it all 
phunmoꝛs putritye in all veſleis e? 

quallp: but eſpeciallpy in the grea 
teſt, then is it called in Grebe ov⸗ 
vox s in Latin ſy nochus, in Eng 
lycbe a hot rotten Ague. Foꝛ the 
been Siebes 
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Grekes call euery keuer 51 
whych hauing one paroxiſme oꝛ 
fit continueth the faine! the {pace 
of tertaine dayes, oꝛ that fibpdh 5 
lacketh any great mutacion bus 

til it come to his ſlate oꝛ heyght 
This the Latines very pꝛopetly 
and aptly continens continua fer 

meth it( that is alwaye alyke) ol 
this there be two kinds. Thone 
hath no note at al of putrifactis 
and that as atoꝛe is ſayd is to be 

numbꝛed one of Diaria feuers, 
thother hath A manikeſt ſygne of 
putrifaction. The firſte of thefe 
with the Latynes is named Sye 
nochus ſtue cõtinens non putrida a 

The lecond is termed cõtrarilp, 
Sy nochus five continens put rida 

11 ey Chote phiſitions ſapeth Fuctius 
ktio, t. are not e to be folowed, 

tobiche 
( 
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which cal thone in the malculine 
ender ynochus, aud thother in 

p feminyne gẽder Synocha whe — 
as the Grekes do call thone and 
thother Synochon,ag in the next 
chapter folowyng moꝛe largelpe 
wal appeare p diuerſtties of the, : 

ao f the were ofrottenfeners, 
ap. a+ 

, in ei and Nun en⸗ 
dure from the hegynninge vnto 
p end as not only ſapth Fuct:us, pin, d 

f but as J haue alwapes marked, med. mor. 

which of the Grekes therforebe <p 3. 
core ofeToves & Rt ASICS 5 

Eii. 1s 
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is to faye, alway remaininge in 
one vigoꝛ and foꝛce, other ſome 

from the begynnyng do always 
encrealſe, and therfore they be cal 
led in Grebe wvecerinys & H 

uss Ebat ig, alway auginen⸗ 
ting of the contrarye part other 
ſome do by littel and littel dimi⸗ 

„ niſh and decreaſe, ſuche be called 
p. MAPAKHAS UBS a3 Galen teacheth 

meth 

4 .li. a. de t large, Mozeouer and beſydes 
diff eb. ik lome one humoz alone doe pur 
ad krikye within the vellels that fer 
. uer is then cauſed, which is tal⸗ 
1 led cipoxns in Greke, in Latin 

continua, of bs continual, and it 
is ſo called bicauſe vntil reſt( and 

lere deliuery of the feuer) it cea: 
fet not, vet doeth beremit and 
flake euerye lit, ſo that now here 

ö vbpon 
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bpon it may mice appeare, 
what Difleréce there is betwene 
Sy nochus and Sy noches,. Fo in 

Synochus there is no remillion 
of heate:but in Synoches ther is 
ſenſible remiſlion in euery fytte. 
Furthermoꝛe sinochus hath one 
onelye tpt enduringe to the ende. 
Synoehes hath contrariwiſe ma 
nye: but as they differ by the a⸗ 
foꝛeſaid reaſons, ſo certaine they 
agree in this thing that neither 
of them reacheth to the ſtate( by 
any experience that euer J had) 
and truelpe by the opinion of all 
learned Phiſitions, there is no 
ſickenes cured that palleth not 
thele fower times, beginninge, 
aàugmẽ ting, fate, and declining, 5 
and thus Galen dorh moze copi⸗ lib 444 
oully demonſtrate. But 15 1 6 ind. cap. 
oat 0 etical 
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| teritall philitions of the Grees 
tibi; de Who folowed after klipp. time, 

inf mea, label Fuctius, made ſome ditke⸗ 
rente betwixt theſe two keuerg, 
rather committinge a ſolyciſme, 
then to leaue the foꝛme ot them 

vntouched, for the Grekes call 
thone and khotber cu, And 
neither of them vox. Ther⸗ 
foze Galen Wꝛiteth in the end ol 
his cõmẽtaries, which he made 

, bpon the ſeconde booke of Hipp. 
** that Hippocrates nog ànye other 
ok the Grekes haue called that 

eu a which we haue termed 
continent. bps woꝛde therfore 
hath bene inuented by phiſitids 

bf dure dapes, when as the olde 
writers haue compꝛehended by 

this name cuvexns bothe kindeg 
of agues, both mn 

De natura 

h uman 
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the tate hath noinutacions,and 
alfo is contevned with many per 
kiculer ambagis, and hath ſome lw. de 
remiſſiõ as Galen ſheweth moze dit eb. 

largelpe, returning to ſhewe the c lib. 

taules and ſygnes in thys chapb⸗ * 
ter kolowing ol >ynochus ſiue cd . 

,tinens purrida ànd ſo ot᷑ the reſt 
rere 4 

C orthe continual rotten foer.cap.s. 

vox after the Gretes, 
E ofthe Latines termed Sy 
nochus ſiue conti nens pus 

trida in Englich a continual rot „g 
ten Ague, which as Galen ſayth as 

— continucth without anpe muta⸗ 
tion oz verpe littell, and foꝛ that 
reaſon as is ſayd in the Chapter 

q afozctt ig called continens Which Cate 
W bappeneth — 
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happenekh where all the belles 
but mot chieflye in the greatetts 

which are anexed aboute p klape 
pk the lunges and ſpiritual mei 
bers, al equally putettting, bic) 

Lib 4 de 

medend. 

morb. 

okten happeneth ag Factius wꝛi⸗ 
teth of vehemente bindinge and 
retaining the filth in the cauitve 
o2 hollowneſle of the vellels, en 
ducinge a burninge heate. Foz 
what thinges ſo euer be hot and 

mopſt and haue a dilficell tranl⸗ 
pairation theſe quicklye putrifpe, wherefoze thys kynde of Feuer 
chaunceth not to leaue perſons, 
noꝛz to ſuch as be of a thin conſti ; 
kution, cold temperament, noꝛ in 
old age(that euer J ſawo) but of 
ten in them which abound with 

blud, and of ſanguine complecti⸗ 
ae * humors, fat 

and 
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and toꝛpulent, ſolemners of Bac⸗ 
chus feſtes, goꝛge vppon goꝛge. 
guaf vppon quat, not altogether 
wyth meat oꝛ dꝛynte of good no⸗ 
richmente, but of ( õne gatherũ) 
al wel to the deſtruction of them 
ſelues, as vncurable fo the ht: 

ſitions, as by my predictio caine 
to palle(beſydes others) vpon a 
Gentilmã in Suſtolb a little frõ | 
Jpſwych, who by p cauſes afoꝛee 

ſaid got his ſiknes, a theror died 179 
p. ir. day, accoꝛbing to my predic | 
fid, as his wife e fred knoweth. | 
The ſygnes tobych argueth belt * Lans 
this ague, their pulſes are great 
vehement, fooptt ¢ oftẽ, vet equal 
vntyl the ſtrength of the natural 
powers be Dempnithed the whi⸗ 

che to all men happeneth, that 
is inthe daunger of Death: the 

; bptritual 
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pititual blud fayleth in the arti⸗ 
ers, oꝛ pulſes thep2 lozce, dꝛyinge 
heat, at the lat conſuming all, 
and the vꝛyne is lyttel, thin, clere 
and not eee of 

ce colour. 

5 Car onde ottympie ats. in. 

Fe TS opp be thee kinde of 
Bae be A riniple aques, which 
F Rose petuatip or 5 Gretzes 
2 ALC 18 termed Sue X AS 

e oe continuall. Foꝛ 
when red choler doeth putrifye 
wythin the vellels, then is tt cal⸗ 
led a continual Tertian in greke 
uin Englyſhe a burninge 
Ague. And when kleume doth pu 
krity within the bellels, it is na 

: we a continuall n at 
; at 



„ / 

black colo Do lulker putttiaction 
in the pellels then is it a continn 
all quartapne. Thertoꝛe the con? 
tinual feuers be of one kind with 
the interpolates, as J hall here 
aͤkter declare. forthe Tertian cs 
tinual agreeth wyth 5 exquiſite 
tertiã interpolate foꝛthonea tho 
ther hath his peroxiſine oꝛ fit e- 
uerp thyꝛd day the cõtinual quo 
tidtall gecoꝛdeth wylh the quo⸗ 
tidiall interpolate bicaule euery 
day they haue theyꝛ courſe: Mev 
uertheles the continua and in⸗ 
terpolate do differ one wyth ans 
ther. Notwythſtandynge they 
grow of one humor, pea aud hat . 
two maner Waves Krictin th 
continuali agues the putri ping 
pumoz is contapned within te 
vellels, contrariwile in the inter⸗ 

miktes 
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mittes oꝛ interpolateg. The bur 
moꝛ conteyned without the bel: 

0 felg, is diſperſed ouer all the fens 
‘fible partes of the body. Secon⸗ 
darelp the interpolate doe ceaſe 

at the ſtate of the feuers, as J 

Lib. 3. de haue alwapes marked, Fuckius 
inft, med. kherto agreinge, bicauſe by a ter 

Faect. r. tapne force they are purged by 
themſelues, thereloze termed of 
the Grebes a ů that is lea 
uing ot. The cõtinual do not fo, 
forthe continuall doe not remit, 
vntill the feuer be vtterly dillol⸗ 
ued. Therfoze the certaine token 
ok the keuer continuall, is that it 
leaue not of vntyll it leaue altos 

gether. Other ſpgnes be commõ 
with the intermitting oz exqui⸗ 
{pte burninge feuer kepeth all o⸗ 
ther notes of the ecquilite tertiã 
. inket⸗ 
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infermiftinge,batring onelpe in 
this dyſkerence, bicauſe it inua⸗ 
deth not wyth force, noz leaueth 
not into quietneſle. Dp the fame 
reaſon it whyche bath accefiten 
or recurſe euery dap, oꝛ is eracers 
bated, pꝛetendeth all the notes 
of the exquiſit quotidian, but bis 
caule it Doth not intermit, it dif 
fereth from the quotidian inter: 
mittinge:lykewyſe that tobpche 

hath acceflion euery fovo2rth day 
kepeth the notes of the quartain 
kxquiſite, but cometh not to reſt. 
(C Orthe burnpng Ague. cap.7. 

he feuer which the 
e Etekes terme u n, 
e, the Latines 
ACA SS Ardens tebris, ofs 

~ ~~ aputning keuer, as 
Ss 
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is chewed partlpe afore, tobpehe 
chaunleth whe as velow choler 
is putrifped in the beyneg conti ⸗ 
nually burning, and pet chtefipe, 
is of the fame kind wych the ex; 
quifite tertian intermitting, by⸗ 
tauſe it cometh of p ſame hůmoꝛ 
Neuertheles it ditkereth fed the 

lame humoꝛ bicaule in this pe- 
low choloz is conueped through 
the whole body. In burnyng fee 
ners alſo the humoz is cõtained 

in ß vellels together wyth blud, 
and herebpon it commeth that 
burnpng Agues at euery kyt doe 
not teaſe as the interpolates do, 
when as in theſe choler is vehe⸗ 

mentlp ſtyzred, and by nature co. 
pelled fooꝛth ſtronglye, and then 

the Wigo2 was wont to folowe, 
tt the leuer lowſed, which ne . 
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we atbfeanviped in theſe toozdes, 
e who is vered wyth burninge 
deen he Rigor Wal folow t is 

jered from the (pcker e 
Naher eft, vniuerſi corporis ines 
qualis cõcuſsio quaſſat:o ve, that 

48; Rigoꝛ is a vehement and an 
vnegall motion together of the 
hole body. And a burning Ague 
ig bnowwen by theſe xti. ſignes, 
where in my opinion Benedictus Emper de 
Victorius fapeth full erpertty ag febr car. 
koloweth, Fyꝛſt the heade aketh, .. 
‘forthe abundance of matter bur 
ning in the cauities of the whole 
body, the vapoꝛs therfore aſcen⸗ 
ding vppe to the pelicelles of the 
bꝛapne, alterynge the tempera⸗ 
ment therof, by reaſon wherot ÿ 
payne oꝛ grieł is cauſed: Another 
fpgne is the * Wyth the 15 5 

- it. Or- 
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of fle body burneth,thiongh the 
inflainmation of fierpe heat; 5b 
whole lyghtnes the ellence goth 

>- to the head: Thyꝛdipe the Ague 
f intoardlye encreateth ouer al in⸗ 

to flames, toherfore the re 
is felt at the harte, koꝛ as ſaye 
Galen it is the moſt hotter aud 

Librad dzieſt humoꝛ of al others as wel 
Glanconé prouerh thele words karge Nod 

cfs | 

ts Kupoe Pegporetoe t Sec %. 

oy? ro Fowthly the bertepone, 
trateth inward wyth a charp bi⸗ 

king qualitye: Fyftlye, continuall 
watches , when as fromthe in; 
wurd members vapoꝛs is caried 
to the bꝛayne, makyng it hot and 
Davecieane contrarpe to his na⸗ 

ture, conſumynge the moyſture, 
wohyche is the caule of * 8 

‘ | . 
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1 maketh dꝛyth the herve cauſe 
f 3 Opxtlye trouble ok 
te Whole body wyth much vn⸗ 
qqnietnes, by reaſon of the ſwyft 
mouing or the matter from one 
parte to another is made: Se⸗ 

uUenthlye thyꝛſte intollerable and 
behement, whã as it is wꝛought 
though the Harpnes of putred 
matters hot and dzye as well in 
the higheſt parts as in p mouth 
of the ſtomack, weland, kung and : 
pallate, wyrh the reſt of the Oꝛ⸗ 
Lanes: Evgptlpa dꝛie q hot tug, s- 
and as Fucius cheweth, Harpe, 
thieke, and blacke,pea,and as 3 

haue often marked, wyth filthye 
‘placke teeth and gummes per⸗ 
. ſwikt pulſe a 1 9 
in the ſame maner: Tenth vrine 
‘et red, and as it were towards 
* a F. ii. grene 
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| grene, and the moꝛe red cömixed 
wyth grene, the moze heate and 
grpefe it argueth: vet pou Mall 

not maruell if it bee not fo the 

* +26 

fyꝛſt a ſecond daye: foꝛ as pet pos 
llible the blud is not altogether 
comixed with the aduſtion of the 

cholericke qualitye of the Ague. 
Eleuenth conſyder the burnyng 
‘Doth not ceaſe, but remapneth 
ſtill in hys foꝛce, to the ſlate ot 

- the Ague. Twelkth lacke of llepe 
and quietnes, canfeth the ſyce 
ko ſhewea francye countenance, 

ſpeakyng, groning gtieuoul ly in 
bys Number. The which kind ok 
llepe is no moꝛe > auicuous ſygne 
then it is vnpꝛokptable forthe 
ſycke, and note further by myad 
uiſe) ik thys happen in the ſõmer 

| bend in 5 compler⸗ 
: tion, 



t 5 

0% \ Agnes. 
‘Hloiyand where the ble of hot 
w pues, and extreme labor hathe 
bene bled before the ſyckenelle: 
feare not fo tudge of it then a 
burning Ague. 

CoOrttpe peſtuentiall feuer, oꝛ plage, 
7 oʒ boche. Cap. 8. n ere 

e 

Here is alſo of the 
tzinde of putrilping 
keuers, a feuer peſti 
lential, of the Sr. 
bes called * M'⸗ 

akines peftilens febris Nj 

es ili 
i Hin 

4 I | 

imi 

CH HB 

i] z= 18 

Se) Sigs 
7 = 

of bs pꝛoperlye the polkilence, fo 
called, bicaule it ſpꝛyngeth and 
groweth by inſpiration and be; 

Definitié, 

ib. de. nemous ape, foras Galen feſti⸗ Agg. kieth the ave being corrupt mas j 
keth the humoꝛ of the bodye to 
chꝛrupt and puttify alſo. But the 

peſtplent 
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5 Lib. 2 de 

Type Dyall 
peſtilente feuer groweth not dot 
ſymple putrifaction, but alſo it 
happeneth and pꝛocedeth by an⸗ 
other cauſe, which coꝛrupteth p 
hole ſubſtante of the body, oꝛ as 
Galen ig wont to terme it, p pꝛo⸗ 
pꝛietye of the temperament, and 
or the whole ſubſtaunce, whyche 
thing truly Galen Doth wel cons 
fpꝛne( as auoucheth Buctius) at⸗ 

nat. hum. ger this ſoꝛt, ſaping that the cura 
comert, 4 

IIb. 3. inſt. 
me dic. 

halations dzawen bp from matt 
hee, pondes, ſtandinge pooles, 
and ſuch ipke, eythererhalatids, 

tion of common dyſeales be bn: 
perfect, when as they growe of 
and by the apze compalipnge vs 
aboute, foꝛ often tymes, the e 

be § cauleg of ſuch dileaſeg. And 
it happeneth ſometime that the 
feafons of the times of the ge 



be tauſes thereot, wherevpon he 
ſapeth bery wel: that fhe curati⸗ 

on in exhalatiõs, hurting rather 
Y body by peopꝛiety of ſubſtance, 
then by quality, tendeth to two 
ſeopes⸗ namely to alter c chaũge 
the place, and procure exptratiõ. 
But in theſe whych are hurt by 
qualitye, the curation of the diſ⸗ 
eaſes be not only wꝛonght by cõ 
trary qualities, but alſo they con 
ſyſte of pꝛouiſion altogether. By 
heſe woꝛdes truly it may plain: 
ly appear, that Galen confelleth 
the peltilet erbalations, cauſing 
peſtiferous feuers, doe hurt oure 

bodpes rather thꝛough the pꝛo⸗ 
pꝛiety ot the whole ſubſtance thé 
in quality oz diſtẽperature:wher 
vpon peſtilent feuers do procede, 
eſpeciallye of and by the Aae 
I : 0 
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of the aire, and although they do 
tontaminate and infect by tou⸗ 
thing, by the companpe of mene 
fociety ot᷑ lite, yet their oꝛigin and 
moſt puiſſant force, conſyſteth in 

_ thence they pꝛocede ; and certes 

the poilon of the apze perting ve is of all other moſte pꝛeſtent and 
ellectuall, nedinge no humoꝛ oꝛ 

grolle matter to conuey him vn⸗ 

Lib. z. inſt 
med, Sec. 1 

to bs when as he is ok himſelfe 
moſt ſlender, he quicklye palleth 
by the Lungs through 792% <1 
& f ferined or the Gretzes; 
ol vs the wynde pype, vnto the 
hart, the moſt woꝛthye member 
ok lite, and ſo into the artiers, cre 
pyng ouer all the body, al which 
accoꝛdinge to Fucus meanynge 
we haue moze ne 

| a 
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that they whiche nowe a dayes 
wyth greate pꝛyde accompteth 
the peſtilent feuers amongſt the 
diſeaſes of the ſubſtance, myght 
plainly vnderſtand that he bath 
written no new thing, as Carda Lib. s de 
nus very learnedly and eſtectual⸗ ceri v 

ip pꝛoueth. Moꝛzeouer in diuers 
aucthoꝛs there is mencion made 
or fundꝛye names for the plage, 
lohannes Fernelius and alſo Be- bib. 2 de = 

iedi@us Victorius bleth three, 0 1 
peſtilentia, E pidemia t Vndemia. ee 

Peſtilentia, oꝛ the peſtilence is Nee S „ 
toꝛruption of the apze 5 de febr, 
the naughty and hid quality, by bet. 
the whych dyuers grieles hapen 
to diuers, and to ſundꝛy vndeui⸗ 
Ded, albeit it is of diuers kindes, 
kherkoꝛe it is found alwel in man 
bind, ast in the kindes or 1 

beaſtes 
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beaſteg. Epidemia is the toꝛtup⸗ 
tion of the aire, thzoughe the e⸗ 
uil and hid quality, by the which 
manp grietes chauntce, in the vn⸗ 
deuided of one kind only, ſo that 

Epidemia ſhall be in mankinde 
oni vndeuided, oz in ſome other 

one only kind of p bꝛutich vnde⸗ 
uided ( this of Galen is termed 
Morbus vulgaris quonmtam ex cõ⸗ 

kdagio per vulgum vagatur.) Uu⸗ 
demia, is cozruption of the boas 
ter and of the earth, thꝛough the 
“~~ enil and hid qualitpe thereto ad⸗ 
loined, and note that althoughe 
f hele proper names bee diuerg, 

pet they be bied of Galé@ Auicen 

a3 Sinonomies, ſo that J palle 
theym ouer to ſuche as are ſatiſ⸗ 
fied with no maus iudgemẽt, but 
Whg they reade themſelues, to 

perule 
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peruſe in the places afore àudu⸗ 
ched, where they may find to con 
tent the moꝛe largely, then here w. 4e 
is requiſpte. George: Agricola pea. 
wꝛiteth, that the Grekes do bie 
to tal euery kind of plage oH, 
tobiche J thinke olvs is termed 
Murten. Further he afkirmeth 
that the parts of the woꝛld bath 
varied in koꝛme and kindes of the 
plage: foꝛ the Egyptians were 
plaged with the Lepꝛv, the At⸗ 
ticis with che toint ache the ko 
maines with the Semitertia n 
oz that Ague compound of Ter- 
tian and Quotidian, the Arabi⸗ 
ans with ſwellinges in p thꝛote 
and klanke, che Nespolikanes, oꝛ 
rather the belegers of Maples, 
with the pockes ( (pred. fenceto 
ber wagen A the Wi 
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of Europe, no kyng dome that | 
haue bene in free, the more pity) 

and ſethence, ſundꝛye other wiſe 
plaged with manye other infees 
tiue diſeaſes: as we, not out of 
minde paſt, with a ſweate called 
ſtoupegalante, as that woꝛthye 

aye D eue Caius hathe written at 
large in hys bostze de Ephimera 

Britanica, and fethence with ma 
np peſtilential agues, and laſtlye 

ok all, with the peſtilente boche 
Lib. 4. de rightiye termed. Ingendzed as 
med. mor poy haue hearde, and as Fuctius 

eu fapth further, chiefly two ways, 
ofa vitiate and rotten aire, and 
alſo thꝛoughe abundance of euill 
humoꝛs, termed of the Greetzes 
ruhig and rA ope, that is of 

fulnes and muchenes in quanki⸗ 
le of euill man of im 

Grebe 
8 
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Grenkes we ), gathered 
thꝛoughe euil diet, whiche moſt 
chiefly happeneth to mẽ of war, 
and mariners, whole meate god 
knoweth, J haue often ſene of il 
noꝛiſhmente, and woꝛſe ordered 
(the moe is > pity, that fo woꝛ⸗ 
thy ſeruitours Houlde not bene⸗ 
fictallpe be at all times pꝛouided 
for) with as vnconſtant trauell 
and all euill atre beſides: and ſo 
tedelp brought to putrefaction. 
The woꝛſt atre as Agiicola teſti⸗ Lin nde 
kpeth, is agreinge to that pou ven. 
haue hard, topned with Sonth 
and South weſt windes, filling 

the body with repleting humozs 
with hot and moiſt ſealſons, ſuch 
fe bee of the ſame complection, 
fapth Cardanus, to who Fer nes Lib. s. eig 
Aus eee DAL, be n ap 45 de rerũ 

variet, 
10 * 
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abarera MOL of fenpera ment, and I fap 
ad, women with ebildeatto i iy 

mad gpt to receiue the plage.the they 
that be of cold natute, by reafon 
the artiers be moze large in the, 
than in the cold complection, the 
which dailye to the eye is made 
mämteſt. So that aun great auc⸗ 
thoꝛitye fo. prone this hall not 

ede. The Actrologians addeth 
gte to the procreation ok kheſe pla- 

diciis aftt~ vag retited, the influence Of cere 2 
5 pars ofa. fain ſtarres endufing the plage 

15 aaa ves and the times thecot choꝛte 

dr longer ke reigne, agatntethe 
hy 1 Vith Agricol 2 fape it 
pleaſeth vs not to inuay,p De⸗ 
Uines fapeth, the punifiiment of 
God for dure offences: Bs for er⸗ 

armple, was not the holpe kinge 
and pꝛophet Dauid by reaſon he 

miſuſed 
ee 



mituled Citing wyfe, and pꝛocu ⸗ 
ted his death, therefore piaged. Reo 
And did not Ezechiel by the com 
maundemenk ol God hewe te 
Citizens ol ieruſalem that the 
third park of the chould die with 
the peftilence.ac.(oz bicauſe they 
had biolated his holpe in all of 
fences and abhominations, a⸗ 
88 pitifull ſẽtente 
ſapth Agricola (verye godlye) no 
Chꝛiſtian wil obiect (no noꝛopen 
kheir lippes as I ſuppoſe.) And 
here J wich al men(as no doubt 
it there be anye ſpotte of grace) 
with Cardanus conkinuallpe to , 
Kal on Cheilt and thattorch per ce, 
nitent harte, beſechinge himko s? 
‘ys blelled pallton lake to de⸗ 
‘fend bs from thele. vii. calamiti⸗ 
es bniuerfall, as earthquakes, 
* kludg, 
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finds windes, beaſtes wild and 
venemoug, war kamine, and per 

Aph 9. 
Sectio.3 

ſtilence, that bath no reſpecte to 
no degrees. Hipp. ſapeth, the tir 
mes in the whiche Peſtilences 
moſt rergneth and ſpꝛingeth, is 

Barueſt and the Spwng,to the whiche common experience lear 
Deth. Alſo that the places motte 
toꝛrupt and of worl feding, is as 
bout S. Poulkars pariſh, by rea 
fon of many fruterers, poze peo⸗ 
ple, and ſtintzing lanes, as Turn⸗ 
again laine, Setolayne, and ſuch 
other places, there dyed moſt in 

AKondon, and were foonek iniecs 
ted and longeſt continued, ag 

twyte ſence J haue knowen Los 
don, J haue marked to be true, 

and in fuche other Ipke places in 
other Citpes, as Wee 

Sitti ie 9 
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t. The dyet that ſooneſt 
cauſeth coꝛruptiõ, is that which 

is receyued by meatg ot yl noꝛiſh 
ment, as fruites, wynes, herbes, 
and al others of that kindes, al⸗ 
ſo famine is euyl to be ſuſteined. 
Foꝛ the powers being to open, is 
made the readier to receiue in⸗ 
fection:and alſo after fedinge to 
groſſiy coꝛrupteth the body. To 
be ſhoꝛt, foꝛ that many hath wꝛzi⸗ 
ten herof alredy. Raſis out of the De coul. 
Allirian toung, tranſlated a pres paps ~) 
tve libell into the Grebe intrea⸗ 
ting ol the peſtilence, chewynge 5 
howe and by what fignes it is 
percetued to moleſt theym that 8 
kirſſe haue it: the backe aketh, a 
ſhedꝛing in maner ol grudging 
ofan ague, cold therwithall, the 
war weried and heuy, Runder | 

Gi. 4 e eS 
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ſtuinber, dꝛouſines of the heade} 
coughing tlovoly wäbling of} ſto 
mack, delier to dꝛinke, lolhing of 
meat. ac. But as it moze encrea⸗ 

ib 4. de let, ſo Fuctis ſheweth 5j the fig 
med. mor lit & Wilbe moze vehemẽt lacking 

flepe, the whole body burneth of 
Pp fener, the head aketh, thecot: 
tenance chaũgeth, pea and foine 

-, Swage franticke, as teſtifyeth Sils 
| Income’ ut, the which to be true A once 
Allibeib. bneto fo wel my ſelfe. Che pulſe 

b olten beateth final and depe, the 
‘brine ſauoꝛ and ſubſtãce lite bea⸗ 
ſtes froubled, thick and ſtintzing 

Neͤruerthelelle ſometime J haue 
lene the brine as it it had bene ol 

à whole perlon . Wherefore it is 
not alwaye certaine, noꝛ to be fo 
eltemedas the greaten number 
accountethꝛas if thꝛoughe an v⸗ 

tine, 
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vines there were alwape fuche 
truth, as that by it euery ſicknes 
might be rightlye iudged: ſuche 
truth ther is in it as in a harlots 
proinife, whether the pꝛomiling 
to be true to one wil fo cõtinue oꝛ 

no aſſurediy. I repoꝛt me to vou. 
If it be not hab nab, hitte mille, 
happy mã be his dele, The whi⸗ 1 
che auicé feſtifieth in this wife, es prope fl 
when brine. hall ſeeme ts be of | 
good diſpoſition, ve muſte not 
trust thervnto, foꝛ ſome times it 
is an euil ſigne, koꝛ manye times 
the paciẽt is not aiterid though 
the heate of the keuer neither in 
pPlllſe, noꝛ in vrine, and pet dyeth 
quickly. Che reaſõ is, that vene⸗ 
mous matter allaileth firſte the 
hart, as the pꝛinte of the bodye, 
nen e therunto that whẽ 
1 G. li. nature 
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nature ſeeth, the harte is greued 
with venemous matter, che da⸗ 
reth not allaulte the fame, but 
goeth about to maintaine other 
members :and therkoze ſomtime 
the pulſe and vrine beinge good, 
c pet the pacient nie death. Fur⸗ 
thermoꝛe the pulſe in this aque, 

is bulier in the night, then in the dap foꝛ the fener is greater, and 
the pactent is wozter winded, 
and bꝛetheth patnfullier, and ig 
verpe thirſtye, fo2 the pipe of the 
lunges and mouth ben dꝛpe, the 
foung is white oz velowiche, in 
the ouerpart, and blacke in the 

top and [wollen, the (peach loft, 
and taſt taken away, wounding 
and colde [weate, crampe, and 
ſuche lpke ateidences in the ex 

tremity of the fear aten ts 
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found. Laſtelpye where nature is 
ſtronge in the Emungtoꝛieg, the 
boche appeareth, accoꝛdinge to 
the places affected, as it h bꝛaine 
vnder p chin, eares, oꝛ thꝛote, vt 
the hart onder the arme holes, it 
the liuer in the klankes. dc. Foꝛ 
euery member hath annered vn⸗ 
fo him a proper: place,; whereby 
to expell his annopance, of the 
twhpch if ans be ſtopped, one tan 
not be ok long lite. Here now gen 
tel readers J thinke good to ad⸗ 
monych all ſuch as haue had the 
plague, that they flee the truſt of 
ignoꝛaunt perfons , who ble to 
fape that be who hath once had 
the plague Hal not nede to feare 
the hauinge of it anye moze: the 
whych by this example whyche 
foloweth(Chat chaũted to a ter⸗ 
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kaine Bakers wife without Tẽ⸗ 
pet harre in London. Anno Do. 

15 63¹0 vou shall find to be woꝛ⸗ 
thelpe to bereiected:thys ſayde 
wylke had the plage at Midſom⸗ 
mer, and at Bartholomew tide, 

and at Michelmas, and the fick 
time it brake, the ſecondetime it 
bꝛatke / but ran littell, the:thirde 
time it appeared and brake not: 
but che died. Notwythſtanding 
he was twyce afoze healed. O⸗ 

ther ſome there be that holdeth 
opinion, that fo flee from the ins 

fected parties doeth not profpe, 
the whych thynge is not only a⸗ 
gaynſte al reaſon, but alſo a con⸗ 
ſpiracy agapnſt humaine kinde: 
foʒ how mape a man better con⸗ 
ſppꝛe a mans death, thõ to bꝛing 
tee te 8 wy wüde in ſtede of 
f Dzuyntze 
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dꝛinke he to receyue popſon 58 
hereof Diners bath had to good 
experience, as I my ſelt infected, 
by teaſon that vnawares J lod⸗ 
ged by chaunce with one that 
had it rũning vpon him, at that 
time in London when the com⸗ 
motion begonnein Noꝛthfolke, 
where yt the good helpe of Phi⸗ 

ſpyck and C hirurgery had not pre 
uailed ( God them allyſtynge) no 
doubt Ahad periſhed. This iny 
pꝛofe notwithſtanding, vou hal 
ſee what bolpe wꝛite ſayech foꝛ 
the auopding from death. Chꝛiſt 
our redemer in that he was ma, 
delyꝛed to eſchew death: her⸗ 
fore Paule ſaid wel:no mã at any 
time hateth his owne fleſh, but 
fauozeth a noꝛiſheth it:as doeth 
ise * appeare by * bus 

G. illi. ive 

Ad . 

Cap. 4. 
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lp Pꝛophetes of old, as Abꝛahã, 
Jatob, Eſape, Dauid in flevnge 

a from Saule, and from his ſonne 
Abſolõ, alſo Elias the moſt bold 
Propbete . Moꝛeouer Mopſes 
fied into Egipt:perhappes here 

wl ſome obiect and fap, it was 
not fo2 feare of p plague, butfoz 
feare of Death tl oughe perſecu⸗ 
tid, I pꝛay vou cal pod not Death 
death whereof ſoeuer the cauſe 
commeth, be it ot the Peſtilence, 
oꝛ of perſecution, oʒ famine, will 

pou graunt it neceſlarye to fipe 
krom perſecution, pea and frome 
famine, vea and to putte on clo⸗ 

_ thesfrom flerning but not from 
khe plague, peũilence oz famine, 
dz from poyſoned meat a dꝛintze. 
Ha ha, by mp faith a trim obſur⸗ 

| ia thes ineanes e 
lyng 
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ling into a water, ſhal not ſeke fo 
ſwim oꝛ to ſaue himſelt, but hold 
bp bps handes to heauen, and 
dye therein, lpkewile ik a man be 
woüũded in warrs o2 otherwiſe, 

he thal (eke foꝛ no remedy but die 
thꝛough default, if bo a faule his 
leg oꝛ arme chaũce out of p ioint, 
he hall not ſeeke to haue it in a⸗ 
gain, it he be in a boule & feing it 
redy to fall, he Hal not go out of 

it, but thanke God and dye in it. 
How erronious tbys is, J nede 
not als 5 wiſe, foꝛ the bꝛute bea: 
ſtes thꝛoughe pꝛoper inclination 
perteueth. In concluſiõ we haue 

u woꝛthy document manifeſtlye 
canonized, repꝛehendinge ſuche 
bablers:Foxthe hoive Pꝛophete 
Exakpath being extreme ſicke of Lib.4 reg 
a peſtilent feuer, prayed to 7 Cap. 20. 
1201 that 
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that he mighte bee made whole 
(as it is al mens part fo to do) it 
pleated the loꝛd to lend him E 
hyath. who applyed a platter cõ⸗ 
pound with kygs, vpon p botch, 
by reaſon of the faculty wherok, 

Dzawinge foozth the venemous 
matter, he recouered. Finally as 
Death is to be eſchued: fo where 
there is no remedye, the Chants 
ought cherefullp to take it, as an 
erchaunge, to haue golde foz 
leade: foꝛ trulye Beati moꝛtui qui 
In domi no mor iuntut, and verilye 

foꝛ their moꝛtal and coꝛrupt bo: 
dies, they ſhal haue the ſame im 
moꝛtal and incoꝛrupt, as the De 
uines well pꝛoueth, of ome 3 
a take mp leaue. 

8 778 retell Cr. : . ie 5 
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AItherto J haue com 
e neinozated (as you 
af easy baue hard) ß kindes 
Lol feuers whych the 

sae humoz putrplpinge 
— the vellelles do cauſe, it 
reſteth now to expound thoſe fes 
uers, which are occaſioned by y 
humozs, putrifping without the 
beflels: whan humoꝛs therefoze 

do putrikye without the vellels, 
it is called an ague intermitting 
and it is ſo called bicauſe his lyt 
laſteth not alwapes, but remit⸗ 
teth ſometimes. Wyth the Lar 
tynes it is called by an other 
name, Interpolata o; interpolite, 
Bicauſe it repeteth à reneweth 
hys fit in hys time, and therkoꝛe 
there bethat callech it a wating 
meant thys there be three ta 
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cial difkerences, one is called Ter 
tiana, oꝛ tertian, another Quoti⸗ 
diana; 02 quotidian, the thyꝛde 
Quartana,o2 quaàrtaine. Againe 
the tertian is deuyded into two 
partes, namelp into an exquiſite 
ſincere, and pure tertian, and als 
ſo into a baſe and baſtard tertiã. 
An exquilite tertian is whẽ pure 
red choler mingled with no o⸗ 
ther humoꝛ, putrieth without p 
vellels, and is ſhewed in ſuch as 
be of cholerpcke complection 02 
nature, and of ſtronge age, and in 
ſoinmer time, and in hot and dꝛy 
ſeaſons, and regions and liflpe 
laboꝛing folke,and in watchers, 

wyth ſuche as are to muche ge⸗ 
uen to cares cogitacions and bes 
nerious labors. In theſe frõ the 

ö begynnyng in euery acceſle, Rie 
G02 
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goꝛ(as I haue ſhewed afore. ca. 
vii.) and ſharpnes, by the which 
it onlpe differeth from tebris ars 
dens, it differeth alſo from the 
Rigor, quidzing oz Harpenes of 
the quartain in this, bicauſe the 
body ſemeth as it were pꝛycked 
and exulcerated, and a berye lypke 
reſingeration 02 coldneſle wyth 
the quartaine of the hibernall oz 
winter ſeaſon. It hapneth not 
that the Tertian feuer, is made 
wythout Vigor, chakyng x pꝛic⸗ 
king, hurting as it were fleſhe: 
the quartaine nepther inuadethy 
oꝛ cometh in the kyꝛſt Daye wyth 
Rigor quidsing oꝛ Hharpues; top 
it goyng fortoardes, and enerea⸗ 
‘fed, the Rigoꝛ alſo is augmen⸗ 
ted, and the ſence ol the ſycke is 
notas ofthote tobpebe be pave 
SN co 
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ze d, but rather which be cheled 
oz coled, as it were moleſted o2 
greued to thebones. There is als 
fo in the tertian exact oꝛder, and 
quality of the pulſe, whyche yet 
natheles is exitated oz ſtyꝛred 
vehemently⸗great, pea and oftẽ, 
in the increaſe of p fot kaͤrther in 
vigoꝛ ſtate o2 ſtrength of the fits 

it alſo cauleth thyzſte, a burneth 
ſo that hauing no clothes, vet is 
he conſtreyned to pute t death. 

ſuppoſyng bys bodye as it were 
in a klame, deliring cold water to 
dꝛinke, oꝛ ſmall colde dꝛyntze, and 
then by and by equally the heate 
is dillẽded oꝛ {pred thꝛough the 
Whole body: fo that the ſtomack 

dz bꝛeſt is no moꝛe hot, then the 
extreme oꝛ outwarde partes foꝛ 
Ebp hann bepng taibe on pre 
2 E 
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fhe lyꝛſt ſemeth to fele a certaine 
vapoꝛous heat to ru forth, but 
not great after the hand Hath re 
mained atobple: finallpe vomi⸗ 
ting or choler foloweth, and the 
bodye lowle, and brine choles 
ryck, ſubruſe, ſomewhat pelo we, 
and meanely thyck: the vryne als 
ſo by and by hath a white cloud 
oʒ laudable ſublation, the bryne 
alſo being moze redder, and ney⸗ 
ther ſuſpeneion oꝛ cloude appea⸗- 
ryng in the kyꝛſt circuit, the aque 
is extended oꝛ lengthned to ſeuẽ 
tircuites oꝛ ſyts. Further the Be 
gue leueth of where the fyt thal 
endure ſpace of rif.equinoctial 
oz euen howꝛes. Joʒ thys tm 
is bery long in true tertiana and 
iuſte, ſometyme J haue knowen i 
the fet choꝛter then the ten e Spann 
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fore mencioned accoꝛdyng to the 
quantity and qualitye of choler, 
oꝛ of the ſtrength of the pacyent. 
o2 the pꝛeſent aſteet of the bodye 
tt. We cal the feuer therfore faith 

Lib.4.cap Fuctius, whpebe endeth wythin 
c. de med li. howꝛes, Fxad am tertianam, 

d pertyt Tertian. That whyche 
hath a longer acceſle o2 fyt, that 

ie ts not called Tertiana exquifita, 
Jiu. .,, but extenſe orlengthned, as Gaz 
Wg ac age len ſheweth moze largely. But if 
gb. Feuers inuade euery daye wyth 

vehement charpnes, and with o⸗ 
ther notes, as we haue ſayde of 
vrine and pulſes, that is called 
Duplex tertiana O2 double tertiã, 

Lib... ad fill the whyche ſignes Galen de⸗ 
wire F claret moze abunDdantipes this 
Le“ ino of all the humars in he 

Ap. 3 ca. * ** 
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inthe leuenth Chapter of thys 
woꝛke J haue ſhewed, and alſo b. 3. 
dꝛpeſt as berifpeth Galen, the ineq inte, 
which daily we finde true byernr⸗ 
perience, oy viliting ol the like. 

cof He baler Certian kiger. Cab. | 

1 85 
mixed with klebome 
e Zeno eth puttify, with⸗ 
one the 8. that berebpon 
it is that euery note o fign doth «a2, 
not pꝛetende the nature ol pure 
and fincete choler, as in thetrue 
and erquilit Tertian, for that al 
ſo as pdu haue bard, the tyme ol 
the accelle , excedeth not the 
terme of twelue howzes, noꝛ is 
not W ag exquiſite in ſeuen 
0 Ba circuites 
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circuites oꝛ fitg:laſtlye the ſignes 
olf dilgeſting do appeare latelper: 
in the batarde tertian, no there 

is not ſo great heate in the ſtate 
ok it, to theſe that be thus bered, 

topp of ſwete hapneth, bicauſe it 
is not ended in that manet yy 
the very Tertian is. 
Mira den bery qaotivian kutr, Gap n. 

N 2 exqulſite on. ine 
5 “ . 4 1 1 2 * n 

e quotidian tte Nen 
fi 5 E 

Py eps Vs 

„110 ö 

Names a 

| 12 en lbete flewine putti⸗ 
e © fieth without the vel cle, his the Gtckes 
call 00 Hypo) blcauſe it comet h by 
fyts euery daye. But if a glallys 
flegme be putrified not alequal⸗ 
dpe, but in halfe oꝛ part, that the 
@rekes cal cxiaroe the Latines 

et Englich bath unt 
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Burd, the Epiall ague In thys 
ague the licke at one time keleth 

extreme keuerous heate and cold 
al ouer the body, as is mẽcioned | 
Of Hieronimus Mont.pea a in eue 1 comp: | 
ry part fherof, as teſtifieth Galé curar. | 
in thys wyſe/ fayinge they fulker bade | 
both, that is extreine heat x coid af feb. 
the partes of the humoꝛ pet not „% 
putritped, and dilperſed in the ane 
beines and other members of ph 
body, cauſing therfore the Rigo 
and extreme cold, but being once 
putriſped, they kindie extreme 
heate, ſo that it is ns maruell, 
that thys flegme cauſeth heate 

and cold at once, whẽ as it putri⸗ 
fieth but bylittel though al the 
ſentible partes of the body, tho⸗ 
row the whiche it is meued and 
taried, the verye cauſe why it is 
1 e called 



Fr 
talled r- fapeth wBaulugs 

aàs thys Greke ſentẽc wyl eto, 
18 Of ax pa To brid 5 S ⸗ 

zes beg, the which poumat 
thys vnderſtande, in that it hea⸗ 
teth the body ſoftly and tenders 
lyꝛas to them that knoweth the 

gqnality of vnnatural flewgme az 

.,. fore ſpotzen in the beginninge of 
thys ſecond ſection, map eaſelye 
appeare what kindes of them in 
thys feuer tronbling accoinpants 
eth, as no doubt chiefly the glaſ⸗ 
ſye and watrp, fo that it ſemet 
to me I mape in oure language 
name it the glaſiy watry flegine 
Ague . But in that we fpeake of 
the quotidian, vou hall vnder⸗ 
ſtand cometh not with Nigoꝛ by 
and by the firl dape, but rather 

bak, RRS 
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in proces of time frigus 02 colde⸗ 
nes, then Rigor troubleth, and 

the pulſe aſſone as the kyt conv 
meth is vnoꝛdinate and greate, 
for quotidians, by which a kynd 
of bebeinéey, but the beat is not 

ſo vehement and charpe, as it is 
in the Tertians, foz it neither 
burneth noz enforceth the fick to 
deſier ta be vtterlye buclothed, | 
noz fo often to pute and breath, 
oꝛ to deſyer ſuche cold and ſmall 
dꝛinke. But femetl rather to be 

toꝛrupted with vapoꝛous moyſt 
fumes, wherfoze it is the longer 
oꝛ the heate be kindled, and the 
longer befozeit be conf umed,pea 
oz in the tate. In concluſiõ they 

whiche haue thys Ague bee not 
greatly dꝛp, bicauſe not onlye the 
toung, but allo the whole bodye 

H. iii. g is 
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is bery moyſt. The vrines be ey⸗ 

ther thin, White and watrye, oz 
thicks and troubled no ſwete at 
all in che lyꝛſt dayes appeareth, 
nod the ſycke leaueth not vnder 
xbiii. hewꝛes (pace; ‘as: J haue 
oftẽ tryed, the which in my boke 
of cures mae ſhewe at large the 
parties, place and age, conſtituci⸗ 
on and maner ofthe miniſtratid 
of licknes. ac. vomets & fletogine 
appeareth vywardes, and the 
ftoole downewardes is colder, 
as rawe, watrie. mopſt and fleg⸗ 
matik. This quotidian ague bes 
geth moſt accuſtomably ; ſuch as 
be of a flegmatik complection, 

aͤnd that ofeth the litze diet. And 
alſo in the ſame temperament 
tyme of the peare , as in wynter 
vonge W pes and olde 0 

an 
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and fuche as deſyer to bee ydel: 
herevpon it is that Galen wꝛy |. 4. 
teth, as teſtikyeth Fuct ius, that med mor. 
he did neuer lee a pong man oa 
choleticke complection, age, and 
dyet, haue the qnotidian feuer. 
noꝛ aſſuredly J haue not neither 
perfectly. But in moꝛe elder age, 
and klegmatick, a the more kleg⸗ 
matick ther vlyng an idel life, 
@ Deinty fine meates and delpte 
in dꝛynkyng and bathyng, chiet⸗ 
lpimmediatly after meat, all the 
which thinges Galen bath maze c 0 
largelpe wzitten, to the whyche 55 4 
pou may repaire that be lerned, aug rep, 

to thothers thys maye ſuckyce, cap 4 lib. 
and pet not bngrateiull to the zc ied. 
readers as Ithinkze. Pie 

C Okthe very Qaartaine ag ne. cap. 12 

Quartana 
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CS Vartanaexqnifi it ao 

Nine. e intermiktinge quar⸗ 
keaine:groweth 02 cõ⸗ 

canſes. Imeth, of black choler 
putrifping wythout 

Definitis- er ee ſo called bicauſe it 
teaſeth two days, and returneth 
euery fowꝛth day. This truly in⸗ 
uadeth not by and by the firſte 

dape with vehement Rigoz and 
making. but is ſuch in the whi⸗ 

ttheazs ik one freſed through told, 
but when ag it encreaſeth, the 
Nigoꝛ oꝛ ſhaking is encreaſed al⸗ 
ſo, growinge moze greuous to 
the ſtate of the ſycknes, and it is 
not felt pꝛicking 02 Ringing the 
Itzinne, as it is in the exquiſyte 

Tertian „but rather maketh 
the ſyck vehement colde, and the 
e fo qreuous te b 

4 

Signes. 
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fleſhe, as pf they were bꝛoken o 
bꝛuſed, the pulſe is very ſlowe in 
the beginninge of the fytte. But 
when it is in his force and fate, 
oꝛ height, then it is [wyit a oftẽ 

beatinge, pet a certaine natural 
ſlownes and rariety is kept, if 5 
tonſyder the accident ſwyktnelle 
andoftennes of fits. But the mo 
tion of the heate eyther in aug⸗ 
menting o2 ſtate is contrarye to 
the Tertian agues . Foꝛ in thys 
Quartaine by litteil and littell, 

khe griele encreaſeth with great 
told and ſhakinge, the whole bo⸗ 
dy heaup and very ſoꝛe, vea to ß 
bones, by reaſon of the coldneſſe 
of this Saturnia melancholp.foꝛ 
toben as anp flainy heate is ſtir⸗ 
red, it leueth nothing furions oꝛ 
tombuſt in the kptte of it, fo 115 
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Herebpon it commeth that thys 
quartaine is of ſo longe terme. 
pere, twoo, thzee, fower, fyne ſe⸗ 

ue. c. Ptoloine favtl ftitp peres, 
an Emperoꝛ of Nome hadde it, 
thirty eres agreing to the vere 
of Saturne the planets courſe, 
the longeſt time that J bnew a⸗ 
nye haue it, was. xii.yeres agre⸗ 
ing to the tourſe of Jupiters pes 
res. But the Tertians and quo⸗ 
tidians exquiſite, are of no ſuche 
courfe oꝛ terine, pet ſome haue p 
Tertian after the courſe ot the 

veres ok the planet Mars which 
is two peres, and ſome the quo⸗ 
tidian after the courſe ofthe pere 
of the moone, the whych is leſſe 
then the pere of the fame by. xi. 
Dapyes, as the lerned in Aſtrono⸗ 
my eee n 
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of pelow choler Doth not accom⸗ 
pany quartaines, and the brine 
is as it were wꝛonge forth of fil» 
thy matter, thyn, white and wa 
try with blacke groundes, oz re⸗ 
fidence in the bottome of the wa 
ter pot. Moꝛeouer in Harueſt it 
chielly beginneth, waxinge toes 
ctatical and vnſtable agues. But 
here the nature ot the ſpck muſte 
be cõſidered, and feinperament, 
thoꝛder of dyet pꝛoceadinge, age 
und ſuch lyke ofthe. r. thinges cõ 
memoꝛated in ny Methode to 
the wbifition . And note that ii 
it be cold and dive as affyrmeth 
Hali, the map it be fudged moze . 1 
certainelie that quartaines Wyll ar n. 
tome and be alredy, eſpetiallpe in 
that, and when quartaines ray: 
neth euerpe where, as they sat 
13 Olk 
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of no long peres pat, of the whi⸗ 
che then J tafted parte, befpdes 
inv experiente hadde of others. 
Nowe beſydes theſe kindes of 
interinitting quartayn agues a⸗ 
forefayd, there be other ſome tal 

Dinerſtie led Quitaines, Sexties, Sep⸗ 
a tuianes and Nonanes. Whereot 
5 con Hipp. mnencioneth, ſo called by: 

Paco cquſe they were wont fo come 
euerp fift, ſixte, ſeuẽth and ninth 
dape. But theſe be ſo rare that 
Galen àffirmeth that he neuer 

up; ing la anpe haue the Septutanes 
ee > Nonanes, pet faith Fuctius (G+ 

times hecheweth that he bathe 
ſene the Quitaines in ſome, but 
not ſo certaine as quotidians oꝛ 

tertians and quartaines , nor 4 
neuer ſawe anye haue theym in 
d but pet in ä at 

a place 
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a plate called Carlough, J was 

enfoxmed by ID. Bꝛian Jones 
then theyꝛ Captaine, of a kerne 
oꝛ gentilman there that had the 
Quitaine long: but the rarietvre 
confidered, J paſle them ouer, al 
though A might ſay more of the 
ſuppoſinge this Mall fulfpcefor 
this woꝛde, in that we haue ſpo⸗ 
ken of theſe Agues whiche are 
kindled only thꝛough the occaſis 

ot putrityed humoꝛs without a⸗ 
ny ſole oꝛ one parte pained. But 
there be other Agues putrified, 
which are pꝛouoked, oy theoccas 
fion of ‘fore certaine partes oꝛ 

members pained, and that as fo 
loweth in the next chapter. 

Coche accwentall agues hapning of impo⸗ 
tums oz ol ſome part oꝛ member pamed, 

~~ queued, dened ar hurt. Cap. 3. 
2800 45 
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Fan ague W 
gras 5 3 79975 
n hich be⸗ 

wird — of the body, of hard | 
Names. Ee d and painful felling, it ligni⸗ 

lepuria. fpeth bopling heat Hamed then 
Lib 2. pro gf the Grekes ANTE VEL cy as Galen 
Sage witnellech, and in it (ag the ſaid 
a moſt noble prince Gale buriteth) 
int. cap. o txeme heate doeth reigne in⸗ 

Wardlp, and the out ward mem⸗ 
bers very cold che bebemétheat 

| theretoꝛe of the impoſtume dꝛa 
Lib g. int Weh bnto it as avery Fustans; 
med. ca. 0 lid Out of nl cee 
Afmii. à boxing glaſſe, æ t hexioe the bo 

de. Dyes which be moleſted 7 
ſpiritual mẽbers burne, and the 
outward partes koz lack 4 
27 WALES 
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ware bern told. as J haue often 
felt But tbat ague ſohpch coms 
weth bp the @rtioelarton of the. 
lunges bentticle ovine, whicly 
is nothing els but a fwellyng of 
hot and thn botlinge blud and u 4 
pelow choler, as laieth Galen, ig hne. 
pꝛoperip fapdin his owne tung 
nau GY nxKoH Gus i Korean 925279. 

ag we might faye in our toung a 
pernicious burninge fever, moſt 
Hurtiul, Actius calleth the Feuer 
growen by the Eryſtpelation of 
tye lpuer, oꝛ fwellinge, oꝛ unpo⸗ 
ſtumetherof woe otherwiſe 
then Galen hath done, as J bal 

hereafter moſt euidenkly ſwewe. 
Further alto euern kind or Ague 
that cometh of fush impoſtuma 
tion as is atozeſaid, he ot p lame 
ind ol Lypuria in fonne ae A 

eh rE eae fer . 02¢e ae S „ 
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fore expꝛeſſed. But iffor 5 newer 
note we ſhewe ol ſuche as comen 
by the impoſtume of vlegmon, 

gathered in the membranes of 
the bꝛayne, as boꝛyteth lacobus 

incomér. Stlutus berg trimlpe:the Grekes 
de figa.ia Tall ois in Englyſhe mad⸗ 

Ghbrib, neg and that which cometh tho 
row Plechmen 02 iinpoſtume in 
the ſydes in} thvn panicle Pleus 
ra, ol the Grebes is called es: 

is, ok vg p pleuriſp, and that of 
the Lunges, the Grebes xccinue 
nove in Englyſh the impoſtume 
of the lunges, c that of the liuer 
P Grekes name r Of vg 
p impoſtume of the lyuer ( what 
thefe places are vou may find in 
the compẽdiũ of myne Anotamp 
which ſheweth ÿ grebe termes, 

AIJrabich 
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Arabick, Latine and Englych, o 
al the whole body wyth the qua 
lite and foꝛine deſcribed in the 

ection bſed daily, not varying 
frõ Malſelius oꝛ Gemenp, ) thefe 
mae well be called moft pernici⸗ 
dus:toꝛ where they continue any 
time without redy reinedy, they 
bꝛing not only great doloꝛ, as bß 
viſiting of ſuch J haue learned, 
but alſo as in pᷣ autike Authors 
is mencioned: But bicauſe thele 
infirmities as J haue ſaid, be in⸗ 
treated of amongſt al other ſick⸗ 
nes. tc. Chat maye trouble man⸗ 
kind in ini method ok ſicknelles J 
wil paſle the ouer in this work. 

0 Ok the lweating keuers. Cap. 4. 

oR udodias and Ane after 

2 8 ok vs be 

Names 

termed 
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The Dyall 
termed a certaine mopſt ague, in 
the accompt and number ok one 

of the cõ:inual putred agues, for 
no other tauſe, then that it doth 
continuallpe reſolue the bodye 
wyth moyſture and ſweates, for 
Tupopxs is a certapne Feuer as 
Galen affirmeth in his libell as 
gaynſt Licus, wherin the ſycke 
to ſweate euen krõ the firſt daye 
of the ficknes,p lame ſaid lweat 
lit tell op nothing pꝛokitinge, the 
which lo to be J had to good ex⸗ 
perience of my felt in Quene Ma 
ries reigne iyng at Lettle in my 
good Lows houſe, the right bos 
nozable the Loꝛd Sainct John 
befpdes South Bampton , the 
which notwithſtãding the great 

ſuodeat, it was long after before J 
recouered of my healthe, abe 
b See ꝶãl 
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the faid ſweate did nothing pꝛo⸗ 
fit. No in our dans, euen in king 
Edward the vi. reign:it brought 
many to their lõg home, as ſome 
of the moſt woꝛthy, the two no⸗ 
ble Pꝛintes of Sutkolke, impes 
of honoz moſt towardly, wyth o⸗ 
thers of al degrees inkinit many: 
and the moꝛe periched no doubte 
foꝛ lacke of Phiſicall counſel ſpe⸗ 
dely, and now to pꝛoue that this 
layd feuer diſtereth nothinge (rd 
the feuer * Fuctius hath ple 
tifullpe demonſtrated againſte Heloth=. 
Gardane. But of theſe atoꝛeſaid 
putride Agues, ſome be termed 
Typike, firme oꝛ oꝛdenaty, other „ ln, 
ſome be called Er tat ike, vntõſtãt e 

wauering, vnozdenary. Theſe be au 
typike and oꝛdenary, wherin tge 
accellion renne o comming 

ety Ph Ul, 2 
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02 Departing, happen at certaine 
times fired. The erraticke o2 vn⸗ 

dndinarpye are contrarpe, foꝛ they 
kepe no fixed time. Neyther pet 
dàͤnp oꝛder in comminge oz remit: 
ting. Such be they that ſpꝛinge 
of blacke coler oꝛ melancholy:mo 
uing in ſome partes, and in ſome 
other partes not mouable:as te⸗ 

Li. 3. prou ſtifyeth Galen, in certaine putri⸗ 
bconen. ad fping, as alſo J haue found true, 

in loine of my pacientes. 
‘at es compound oꝛ mixed Wang bg 5 

Pind vꝛittẽ by the ex⸗ 
RAG pe, cellent Arabian Auicés 
na how that aques ba 
2 rieth by reaſon of their 
confit ce, fo that ſome of them 
be fymple as vou hard, and fome 
compound as foloweth. But the 

* cop ound aoe are reckened two 
manner 

1. quarti. 
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maner ot wales, from the which 
Euctius Doth not vary. fire whẽ , 3 
that the tertian, quotidian, and ag med. 
quartain in any be mingled toge seaios 
ther wout anpe fole part pained 
with flegind otherwiſe whẽ ſu⸗ 
che as be pained with flegmonk 
humors comixed together hathͤß 
aque & in either of theſe differen 
tes it hapneth, ſo that they haue 
again an other deuiſtõ, for thoſe 15 
which do cõliſt without klegmnn 
02 ape part greued oꝛ moleſted 
by vlcer, crampe oꝛ goute.ac. be 
comixed two maner ot waies oz 
eyther they be warped one with 
another:oz be vntuerſally cofoun 
Ded one with another. The fpr 
comiction p grekes cal Ne 
the Latines com plicat io in Eng Com n tio 

ya comixed oz knitte together, 
A ii. thother 
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thother the Grekes cal 2625 

uatines confuſio, in englich cons 
tkuſed seria ons 92 complication 

8s knowen, whe as mixed feuers 
— do come at diners homes: cons 
3 fuſio is when they come at one 

howꝛe, and be ſo cõfounded, that 
one can not be deſerned one from 
anokher, but berp hardly, as may 
and chal appeare in the next cap. 
folowyng. 

( Okt the comixion ok agues, and diuerſitp of 
compoundes and halte tertians.cap. 1 

the tertian and quotidiã 
B agues pou (hal vnderſtand 
flhere be kower complicati⸗ 

ons, one is when the tertian and 
quotidian interpolate be ioyned 
both in one. Another is when p 
interpolate tertiã is mixed with 

the quotidian cõtinual:a this by 
N 5 an 

Coupling 
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another perticuler name in greke 
is called urg. OF P Lati⸗ Nimes. 
nes Semitertiana, in engl) à cõ⸗ 
pound o2 half tertian. Bicauſe of caats. 
hys pꝛoper nature he conteineth 
thone halle of a tertian, and tho⸗ 
ther half of a quotidian continu⸗ 
alꝛand this faith Bent dic victo 5 
rius ig the kyꝛſt kynd of cöpound ex. 
emetrite, the w hych he callethp 
littel emetrite,foz this reaſon, bi⸗ 
caufe choleryck matter putrifped 
without the bellels: and flegma⸗ 
tick within: and in this ague the 
ſymptomates oz accidences can 
not be fo great, wherfoꝛe it is the 
les hurtful, ſomtime alſo the quo 
tidian interpolate is coniopned 
wyth the tertian continuall, and 
that maye be called the myddle 
emetrite, oz myddle n 
st eeu als u 
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But wohen as truly the choleritk 
matter Doth putrify wythin the 

vellels, and flegmatyck wythont 
the vellels, the accidẽce are moze 
greater, and the ague is moꝛe pe⸗ 

killous and hurtful then in ß fyꝛſt 
compound, and therfore it is wel 
called the myddel compound. A⸗ 
gain, ſomtime the tertian inter⸗ 
polate is ioyned with the quoti⸗ 
Diã continusl,o2 contrarily: and 
this is termed the third kindof 
compound, ſo we wil calthis the 
great compoũd, by reaſon ofthe 
great and greuous fimptomate, 
oꝛ acctdence that accõpanieth it: 
oꝛ by reaſon of melancholy putri 
fped with in, oꝛ ofthe choler pu⸗ 
tried wythin But this chaũ⸗ 
ſeth ſo ſeldome and therewith ſo 
hard to cute n L commtt the 

ſickly 
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ſickly to p deuines for their help, 
to p guiding of their ſoules ( for 
1 5 fo greued, ſew efcape.) 
And where by tudgement, p fick 
nes thal ſeine dedly ther J think 
with Hays Phiſitiõ Hal not in 
termed del, it he will pꝛeſerue his 
Honor. The fowꝛth kinde of com 
pounde agues is, p which is not 
calledthe very cõpound, a that is 
where the interpolate tertian is 
iopned with the quotidian cons 
tinual, ot p which we wyll paſſe 
ouer for bꝛeuitye, and chewe the “8 
peculier ſignes of euery one, by p 
which they may be knowẽ:now 
ti it be the littel cõpound of eho⸗ 
lerick matter, putrizied wythout 
the vaines, and flegme wythin, 
choling the charpenes ol choler, 
the accideces are moze remit oz 
“a e 
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weake, as thyꝛſte, bnquietnelle, 
ſharpnes of choler, les burning 
‘and the terme of thys ercedeth 
not the terme ok euerpe keuer fers 
tian, and leſle then the terme of 

vbeuerpe quotidian, thother ſigne 
is where klewgme is putrifped 
within the baines, the ſicke fees 
leth the feuer euere hower, but 
yf the burnpnge mall appeare 
from the thirde to third, yea and 
that moze calp: iudge certainly a 

feuer Terkian interpolate, to be 
ioyned with a continuall quoti⸗ 
dian the thirde ſigne is, bythe 
pulſe to bee bnowen. Foz when 
flegme remapneth wythin the 
vapnes there p ſharpnes of cho⸗ 
ler is diminiched, therekoze the 
pulſe is the lelle, and lefle often 
beatinge, for flegine ites” 

1 n y 
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his frigidity oꝛ coldnes and mix 
ture cauſeth the leſler and ſlower 
pulſe. But choler cauleth a ſwift 

pulſe:fowꝛthly heat inwardly is 
perceiued ouer al the body in eue 
rpe tertian, moze chen in euerye 
quotidian. ow tf that all theſe 

ſygues be well martzed, the kyꝛſte 
kinde of compound feuers is wel 
vnderſtanded, e by the ſame way 
the middel compound and great 
toinpound is knows. Alſo moze⸗ 
ouer in compound feuers the hu 
mozs ſcheweth great gouernmt, 

aͤnd where the lignes of choler 
ſhalbe of moꝛe foꝛte, more remiſh 
and tocake ſhalbe the ſignes of 
kleg me: woherkoꝛe iudge that the 
middel compound, x where tru⸗ 
ly the lignes ol melancholy ſhall 
appeate greateſt, udge the aun 

| itye 
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kity of melacholy,o2 black choler 
to be of moſt foꝛte,⁊ that you hal 
cal ᷣ  great cõpound as aozeſaid, 

more moleſt.Motwithſtandinge 
J denpe not but that the ſignes 
lometiimes map be aſwell equal: 

lp of fleugme as of choler, x that 
aunſwering to my foꝛmer ſentẽce 
cal the fowꝛth kind of cõpounds. 
Therkoꝛe whẽ as Igues be coms | 

mired Diners ways, it behoueth 
2 Phiſition chiefelpe to exereiſe 

himſelte and al other deſirous of 
knswledge therin, whiche mape 
thys wel be done, ik that kyꝛſt of 
all he learne diligently the kinde 
of ſyinple aques . fo2 t? they bee 

not bnderſtanded exquilttly, the 
knowledge of the compoundes 
can neuer be onderſtanded. But 

i bꝛeuity, 

by reaſõ the ſignes of humoꝛs do 

oe, 
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now that we haue with aſmuch 
preuity, as the cafe may requicr, 

expꝛelle the compoudagues, pea 
and that fo mt iudgement it it be 
ſufticiently noted maye ſerue, ne⸗ 

uertheles ſuch as be lerned, and 
be deſirous oi further vnderſtan⸗ 

ding, let themreſozteto Fudius 
coment, bpon Galens two bokes © 

of the dickerences of keuers, and 

we Mal pꝛotede to our thirde ſe⸗ 

ction ofthe Feuers, ol Solides, 

and that in loꝛme as foloweth. 

* Sectio. 3. e 

Ot the conluming agues, Pectike and 

" gparatmus, Cap. 18. 
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of mans body which are p found 
perticuler members of al y body, 
às the artiers, vaines, ſinewes, 
boneg, cartilages membranes, li 
gaͤnets, and tunicles. ac. the bobé 
che in my compendium of myne 

As afore Anotamp halbe ſhewed, as wel 
ſaide. heir temperament as number, 

with p diuerſity of their names, 
bled eyther of the Grekes, Jra⸗ 
bians and Romanes as in oure 
toung. ec.) theſe ſaid folide parts 
be called i greke ee pocra id eft 

Lib. v. de. 
bdatu. facul Galen this ſaid cõſuming feuer 

fines Hedica, of b a conſuming 

Hedtics: faſt fyxed ague, bicauſe it coꝛrup⸗ 
teth the habite, foꝛme oꝛ ſubſtãce 
ok the whole body. This truly ix 

A „ litzened to an hot vellell, foꝛ as it 
* wi 

folide perticule 48 is mẽcioned of 

is termed both of 5 gretzes a La 

2 
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heateth water inſuled therin, ſo 
thos Heckike ague ſtycking faſte 
in the body, oꝛ ſubſtance of the fo 
lide members, heateth al the hu 
‘mong of the bodye, of ſome thys 
ague is deuyded into thee kinds 
of dyfferences the dohych Bene⸗ 
dict. Victor altyꝛmeth atter thys 
fort. Foꝛ where as there is three 
humidities of ſubſtance in man, in ub. 
are this termed Of Galen, Ros Ca adi 
bium & gluten: Ros eft humidum 
primi genium in ſubſtantia „ 7 

ſubſiſtens, Which is this to be vn 
derſtanded, Ros ig a Dew oripet 
moyſture whych is contained in 
the ſolide mebers, the coöſuming 
woherok is referved to 5ᷣ firſt kind 
of Hectike fęuer. Cambium eft hus 

midum ęlimentare in ipſa folida - 
| fubftantia impactũ, that is an hu⸗ 

8 midity 
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midity 07 llymynes impact in 8 
very ſubſtance of the ſolide pars 
tes, which being conſumed, is re 
ferred and {apd to be the feconde 

kinde of Hectike. Laſtlpe Gluten 
kaketh bys place, whych as it is 
thiet of al, ſo that beyng taken a⸗ 
wape, the bodye remayneth as a 
kypxe, foꝛ gluten ett humidum radi 

cale inſolida ſubſtantia firmatum, 
“neq; annorum ętat iſq; decurtione, 
aut languifcentia imminui poteſt, 
that is,. alutẽ is an humidity ful⸗ 
ly fyredin the ſound lubſtance, re 
pꝛeſentinge the nature of glue, 
whyche by no meanes can be di⸗ 
miniſhed, vnles olde age, oz cls 
moſt vehement ſyckenes be the 

dcauſe therok, and this is referred 
bnto that kind of feuer Mara(mus 
as Mail here folotopnge afore 
* N thend 
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thẽd be erpꝛelled. So is there. iii 
kindes of cõſuming Hed ike, The ,, 

fpꝛſt kind confumeth but the vt⸗ 80 55 
ter moyſture, but as it is hard to 
be knowen whether it be the Hes 
dike 02 no, ſo tf it were tznowez it 3 
is eaſy to ture. The ſecond kinde 
waſteth p innermoꝛe moiſture, E 
pthe whole colleges of writers 
in phiſick calleth fyꝛſt kinde of 
Hectike, for that the firſt is hard 
ly Deforned, and thys harder to 
be cured. The laſte is when the 
whole ſubſtance of al partes wa⸗ 

ſteth, theſe three kindes of conſu⸗ 

to a light in a lamp, foꝛ the light 
kirſt conſumeth the oile, ſeconda⸗ 
rily the mopfture of the weke, a 
lay the wee it ſelf, into aches, 
g ae vi is as eaſelp cured,as 8 

900 

ming Agues bee thus compared 1 
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is to cauſe the aches of the weze 
5 to geue light againe, the whyche 

cauſes. YOU know is impoſlible. This a 
libde Que ſayeth Galen, is generated 
inequal. Wo mance of apes. Ayꝛſt vere⸗ 

ia temp. [pe foz the mort part of burninge 
Agues whiche be protracted oz 
lengthned, p in pꝛoceſſe of time, 
they do abſume oꝛ waſt the radi: | 

dal humoz of the fubfiance con 
tepned in the hart: oꝛ it it ſubſyſt 
oꝛ helpe, yet moze abundantlpe. 
Thother ſoꝛt truly be not ſo mu⸗ 
che tonſuming, but alſo wafting, 
But theſe whyche be generated 
of the moiſture of the ſolide par⸗ 
tes, be ſo kindled ag if it were a 
tandel that klameth of the heat 
of the fler, and thus is one gene⸗ 
ration of pᷣ conſuming ague,tho⸗ 

thers are whẽ as by and by the 
9 

inuade 

> 



of Aones, 
innade making their recourſelike „„. 
to Diaries, as ſaith Barth. either occa 
of ſozow, hunger, care, coiture.ac p. z. 
oz ouermuch ſadnes ſaith Card. Lib; de 

led to a woꝛthy captain, though 
his poſtye ridinge to Barwick a 
littel afoꝛe the laſte ſege of Leith — 
in Scotland, for to perfoꝛme his 
duty the ſomer there. But imme⸗ 
diatly an vniuerſall heate aboue 
nature was Diffonded thꝛoughe 
al the ſolide mẽbers, by whole di 
ſtẽperature, both llepe was loſt, 
and apetite taken awap, ö whole 
bodye foozthwith chaunged his 
bly, and manp aceidence did ens 
ue, fo that by good aduice of his 
frendg, ſyꝛ James Croftes(that 

wozſbipful knight ¢ the Seriãt 
Maio) and others then ol woꝛ⸗ 
iy a . i. ſhyp 

pea 02 ofto much frauel as it chã rerum var. 
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chip there counſelled him fo ſeeke 

tte counſel and aide of Philick, 
vnto whome alter my iudgemẽt 

Hekthe licknes ko be khe Hed ake a7 
aue, it was muche feared of his 

ketouerp, the which if it had ben 
in dede in the extremeſt kinde of 
conſuming feuer, there had bene 
no leſle caufe,but it being but in 

Lib. 4. de 5 middel kind, as Fudtius in kwo 
med mor Kin des doeth terme it. by my ads 

nice helped he was within kyue 
wekes, contrarp to manies expe⸗ 
ctatiõ. And thus J haue ſhewed 
for no other cauſe, but that ſome 
be of that opiniõ that the Etitze 
can not be cured, the whyche foꝛ 
my part I haue pꝛoued cõtrary: 
pet thys J mull nedes graunte, 
that where it tometh to Maraſ⸗ 
mus thꝛough epther . 
git l me 
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time, oꝛ miſoꝛder of fhe ſycke, oꝛ 
by the ignoꝛãte of the mintiers, 
wherby the natural moiſture be⸗ 
ing dꝛied, the weke hauinge no 
moyũure to fede on goeth forth, 
In ſuch it is not onlye harde to 
cure, but of the moſt fhilfull it is 
accompted impollible, Hectica 

verelp which falleth into pacers 
Nos O2 Biter conſuming is eaſely 
to be knowẽ, for before the pulfe Signe 
be felt oꝛ touched, wherby tofele 5 
the temperament, thou Halt fee 
the eyes extreme hollow e Dark, 
and the whole moyſte lubſtance 
Dried ſo that beinge naked ; the 

: bones and outward partes woll 5 
appeare as Anathompe, and tge 
couloz ſhall be chaunged lpke a2 
tauny Mooꝛe, the liuely criſtalne 
fight darkened ,a0D the (ein of 
Sog EB. iii. the 
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5 fozehead dꝛyed. lowzing doune 
ward, p eyes wintzing foꝛ weaz⸗ 
nes, but yet not ſlepig but rather 
altogether wakig. In fine what 
is there els beſydes ſkyn and bo⸗ 
neg, for it thei be loked on naked 
neither inteſtiue oz guttes.noꝛ as. 
ny viſcus oz fleſh ſhal ſeme to ap 
peare. And yt vou touch the ſtzin, 
it is dꝛye, the very ſygnes of the 

1 Eg Hectike ag Victori? fatth, is bett 

cap de He Rll Of theſe lignes folowing, 
dics When as an vnnaturall heate is 

ouer al the body, vnifoꝛmely and 
equallye all times a lite, not one 
Dap more then another, numbꝛed 

ad kherkoze amongſt the equal ſick⸗ 
eee tp, Nelles, as teBiipeth Aieronmus 
defebr, Mon tu *sneuettbhcles,as ſheweth 

Ifaac after any refection taten, 
chekeg wax red, by reaſon of the 

14 n vapozs 
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HApors aſtending vnto fhé.more 
ouer in Couchpug at the kyzſt, the 
heat is but as it were meke and 
not Harp noꝛ biting, foꝛ it conſu⸗ 
meth inwardly the pꝛincipalles, 
c that is the reaſon in touchyng, 
that the heat to bethe longer a⸗ 
foꝛe it be perceiued, but in proces 

o time the hand remaynyng, the 
heat is felt both ſharpe and bur⸗ 
ning, and the pulſe is rare, ſlow, 
and littel, t that by reaſon of the 
weahkenes of the pulſatiue ver⸗ 
tue, pet harde, koꝛ the dꝛinelle of 
the artiers, the ſpirytual blud ig 
dꝛyed vp whan the ſolpde meins 

bers be waſted, and the vrone is 
oylie and fattye, and ſomewhat 
purple, ſhynyng vpõ the top like 
à Kauens ket her, vet J haue alſo 
ſene it thyn, koꝛ the moſt alwaye 

: ſbynyng 
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ſhynynge lyke a lanternes hoꝛne. 
Wſome whyte motegs, oz rather 
bꝛannve, as by good experpence 
which J gaue counſel to a Gen 
tilman lying in great Grimſbye 
in Lincolne ſhyꝛe, whereby he re 
touered. In concluſpon, it is fo 

Lib. 4. de. Iong called Hectica after Fuctius 

med mor Minde, as the naturall mopſture 
cap. o. gemapneth but when it is al eõ⸗ 

ſumed, foꝛ the moſt mar aſmus it 
inate be termed, and that chaun⸗ 

Lib a de leth often, as Galen wzyteth, for 
fanir ed Very age, not onlye in man ct bea⸗ 
folio, ſtes but alſo in ſtyꝛpes, plantes; 

and rotes, and al other haupnge 
lpfe, o groweth, bꝛynginge the 
ende to all that had beginninge 
as not only Ariſtotell Well argu⸗ 

eth but dayly experiẽce proucth, 
Lib. de und Bartholomeus t Iſaae ſaithj, 

Wige 8 pf 
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vk the radical moiſture might be e 
reſtoꝛed, all mighte returne to ub. 4e eb 
vouth againe. The whych rad? 
cal moiſture( che counſel of phy⸗ 
ſyck obſerued) no doubt may the 
lõger be pꝛelerued, for althougg 
after Auicen that the art of phi⸗ keave r. 

lock Doth not make a mã iinmoꝛ⸗ f dns. 
kal, noꝛ Doth not ſurely dekẽd our 

bodies frõ outward hurtiul thin 
ges, noꝛ can not allure euery inã 
to liue to the laſt terme a daye of 
his life, pet of two things it mas 
keth vs ſure, that is frõ putrikac⸗ 
tion and coꝛruption, & dekendeth 
P natural moiſture be not lightly 
diſlolued æ conſumed: the which 
Polio romulus to Auguſtus p Em 

peroꝛ berefied, chewinge how he 
pvalled p age ofa C. eres, pea c 
that obferuing ÿ vigoz ac foꝛm of 

„ pouth, 



The Dyall beaouth, vy this onlye meanes, 8g 
Lib.22. 
cap · Z 4. 

Plini wꝛiteth intas mulſo foris os 
leo that is Co ſap, inwardly he bs 
fed meth oꝛ methe eglin(a diink 
not bnitequented of the Bꝛzutes 
euer ſence ) outwardlye he rub⸗ 
bed his bodye with plefant ſup⸗ 

pling olles, wherefore like as he 
and many others (whoſe names 
leſt J Mould be to tedious, with 
ſylence J paſſe ouer) haue pꝛolõ⸗ 
ged their lines thꝛough 5 bene⸗ 
fit of phiſicke, ſo others vndoub⸗; 
tedly tommitting themlelues to 
the ower of diſcrete phiſitions, 
may not only liue the helthlyer, 
but alſo b longer, conſidering the 
hieſt to that ende hath oꝛdeined 
it, who graunt vs in al our inde⸗ 
uoꝛs his alliſtance a grate. Am. 

FINIS. 
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=== alle finifte runner in bps 

ies in daunger eft(ones of 
„ tumbling 02 faule, when 

as a tbe goer fap2e and foftlpe in the 
ſmoth path is fafe, euen ſo bicauſe 4 
haue had no greate conference with 
others, noꝛ long time of pꝛemeditaci 
on in ſtudp, but with ſuche bꝛeuitye 
haue conciliated this {mal intituled 
Dial, it can not be but manp things 
he abꝛidged, pet not fo batef if it be vi 
gilãtip peruſed, but rather ſufficient 
Ip. and that aſwell of the diuerſittes 
of agues ſimple as compoũd, and acs 
tidentall, not altogether after mine 
o wne opinion, but aſwell after tho2s 
der and aucthozitpe ok Leonardus 
Futtius, vet not fo wholp, but aſwel 
by the aucthoꝛity of the moſt ercelice 
writers as wel Arabians, Afirians, 
and Gretes, as Latines, ¢ although 
it be not fo ample a volume, as foꝛth 
of theſe toungs, and diuers volumes 
rt might 

8 



nes be briderfanded; wheronts re 

might be traduted to this ble, pet 5 
compendlouſnes, pꝛokit and oꝛder of 
‘this wozke in ſuch bꝛeuitye remem: 
bꝛed, map ſuffice if pou wil be ſatiſ⸗ 
fled, if not peruſe 5 aucto2s pou that 
be lerned in toungs, at large as they 
be touched in the margeét (fo? nonocia 
poſſumus omnes) ſuch others as bnder⸗ 

Land neither the Latin no2 5 greke, 
map read only the Engliſh and the 
whole of mp meaning wel vnderſtã 
Ded not withſtanding But nowe to 

hend that we map aide and help the 
memoꝛp of the ſtudious, We haue cõ⸗ 
pꝛehended the kinds of ſimple agues 
in a table folowinge, whereby thep 
being thꝛoughlpe önderſtanded, the 
compoundes map the redelter be per 
retued, as not only Pieronimus fatd 
wel in theſe wozds: Non intellseti nulla 
eft curatio morbi, Mhlch is this: no fi ick⸗ 

nes onperceiued, at all can be cured, 
Wut allo Pippocrates Galen wyth 
al other i of theyꝛ 
time, as we ſay of theſe dapes to bio 
to enter in miniſtratton before p lick 

fon 



ſon tconſenteth, that no fact can be ac 
_ complithen, but the maner thereof 
mut firſt be iudged: in cõcluſton that 
which J traued at the kirſt ſett inge 
forth of this woꝛke, the like requeſt 
J make nowe that J haue finiſhed p 
lame, 3 deſier al me their fauozable 
helpe to ſuppoꝛt my weaknes, oꝛ at p 
leaſt to gene me no euill repozte for 
mp wel meaning, then J hal think 
my ſelf ſufficlentip rewarded. But il 
ofkente ſhuld bzede through laboz ſu⸗ 
ſteined e no fauo2 gotten when gens 
tilnes had bene offered, it had ben as 
good in my mind to plap and loſe no 
thing, as to take patnes and iofe al. 
But mp truſt being atid vpon p bos 

neſt, lerned, wife and godlp affected, 
J haue traueled without feare , ho⸗ 
ping wel that my doinges ſhalbe ta⸗ 
ke without blame, wherin although 
J haue done nothing mp felf, fo wel 
às my good wil was therunto, neuer 
theles J truſt al honeſt harts wil tel 
tikꝑ with me p J haue moll earneſtip 
minded the welth of my country chꝛi⸗ 
ken bzethzen, ſeking al to help 41775 



fo hurt none wꝛongfullpe theonghe. 
this worke, as the learned, wiſe and 
initty can iudge, void of grudge, vn⸗ 
to whom ik in this matter they will 
fap moꝛe (as it is eaſier to coꝛrect thé 
to amend, oꝛ to end thé begin) pelo 
my pen with due reuerence, and pet 
nat herin hiding my talent with the 

eunil ſtewerd J truſt, wherbp in abli⸗ 
nion this libell in foꝛme of a Piall 
migbt coꝛrupt with ru, oꝛ 3 to ap⸗ 
peare befoꝛe the high ſteward in this 
onluſt, reſt al wape redy to aduaunce 
and pofit my countrpe after my due 
dutp, to the beſt of my ſclender abili⸗ 
ty, cõmitting pou al to Cod, and fo2s 
get me not wyth youre good report, — 
und pap to God that 4 be neuer (in 
time bacant) woꝛſe occupied, the con 

ſideratton of which quiet time, ſhuld 
aſwel appeare in men that liue after 
à multitude and after nature, as the 
time of buſines, as teſtifieth Cato in 
bis boke of Oeiginalles, the whiche 
tounſel J haue obſerued, leſt this cõ⸗ 
mon queſtion sf ai Philoſophers to 
mee mighte be obiected Quis eſt enim 

19% Een AN gua f 



qui nullis preceptis tradendis. Philofophum ſo 
audeat dicere, that is to fay, what is he 
that in geuing of no pꝛecept dare cal 
himſelfe a Philoſopher:therefoze we 
muſt indeuoꝛ as ſapth Tullpe, that 
we map appip cure ſtudp to thinges 
berp honeſt, and geue our appetite to 
be obediente to reaſon, and ſo to vſe 
our ſeiues after the minde of Socra⸗ 
tes, that we might bee in deede that 
we wold be taken fo2 (the whiche 
he that lpueth and reigneth e⸗ 

ternalipe) graunt all de⸗ 
grees nolve and pers 

petuallp. As 
men. 

Aocka U a, 
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